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Moscow TV Presents Interviews
With Jews Wishing Repatriation
MOSCOW Apparently easing migration to some extent,
trying to discourage the continued have al 10 stepped 1" their
publlclty against Zlonlsm and
departure of Soviet Jews, Moscow
televl1ion presented lntemew1 against conditions of life In
Israel. There are no olflclal
last week with 18 who had gone to
figures on the number of Scmet
Israel and now wanted to return.
The program filmed In Jews who have declared their
Vienna, where the 18 were Intention to emigrate, but
waiting repatriation stressed estimates nm as high as 100,000,
what the former Soviet or about 5 per cent of the more
than two mllllon Jews.
cltlzens described as negative
Those who appeared on
aspects of life In Israel.
It also showed one of them, a television asserted that Soviet
middle-aged man from Riga, the work experience and diplomas
· Latvian capital, saying that he were not properly h011orecl In
had gone to Israel "out of Israel and that ltnmlgrants from
convlctlon" after the Arab- the Soviet Union often were
forced to take Jobs below their
Israell war of •
"I decided that my place was capabllltles.
Many complained that
In Israel," he said, but he added
that on arrival he had fo1md what Immigrants qulcldy accumulated
he termed a "hatred for Russler debts on arrival In Israel becauae
Jews" and a life Inferior to the they found It dlfflcul t to repay
one he had In Riga, where he · advances given to them by the
authorities to help them get
owned a home and a car,
The 40-mlnute program settled.
A teen-ager, who was aeelc1ng
seemed designed to warn Soviet
together
with
appllcants for emigration to think repatriation
twice before they abandoned their his parents, spoke IDlfavorably
about
the
lsraell
school
aystem.
lives In the Soviet Union for an
On being pl aced according to age
1mcerta1n future In Israel.
The Interviews were In the eighth grade, he fo1md the
broadcast at a time when the scholastic level equivalent to that
of ftfth grade In the Soviet Union,
Soviet authorities
apparently
he said.
were granting exit visas to Jews
A I m o s t everyone on the
at a rate of about 2,000 a month,
Last year about 14,000 Jews went program complained about long
from the Soviet Union to Israel, working hours In Israel, which
the largest contingent of they put at 10, 12 or even !<I
hours a day. The Soviet work day
Immigrants from any COIDltry,
Is about 8 hours.
The Soviet authorities, while

Do Not Expect Improvement In Relations

Report Fra~ce Will Repay
Israel For Mirage Planes
PARIS France and Israel
what she considered her properwere reported by rellable diploty. What was once a virtual almatic sources last week to be liance tunied to something apnear an agreement 1mder which proaching hostility as France
Israel would be reimbursed for took an Increasingly friendly atti50 Mirage fighter planes bought tude toward the Arab states. Such
In France but never delivered.
a policy drew considerable nre
The agreement, expected to be
within France.
signed soon, would remove a major strain In French-lsraell rel aPremier Meir Says Israel
tlons. But the Israelis were re. ported to be somewhat pessimis- Will Not Give Up Old City
tic that any concrete advantages
TEL AVIV The Israeli
to them would be forthcoming.
Israel will reportedly get back government Is prepared to
declare
that
Israel
would
not give
the $SO-million she paid for the
Mirages plus 8 per cent Interest. up East Jerusalem even lf such a
stand
were to be an obstacle to
However, In agreeing last fall to
give up Its claim to the planes af- peace, Premier Golda Meir told a
ter four years of bitter lltlgatlon, rally of high school students last
the Israeli Government had hoped week. She declared that no one
for an Improvement in rel atlons had the right to ask Israel to give
1mder which France would halt up a slngle street of Jerusalem.
Israel alone defended the city
what the lsraells considered to be
hostile actions against their In- during the Arab-Israell wars ln
1948
and 1967 while the world
terests.
The French were 1mderstood stood by, she said, adding that It
will
now
remain 'united as the
to hne kept the talks strictly on
the Mirage issue. What took place capital of Israel. Mrs. Meir
In talks at a technical level wu stressed, however, that Israel
bargaining over money and the has no ambitions to administer
the city's Christian and Moslem
conditions for paying It.
The only exception was an holy places. "we are satisfied
hour's talk between President with our own," she said.
Pompldou and the Israell Ambassador, Asher · Ben Nathan
which covered the Mideast situation In general. But this meeting
did not change the character of
TEL AVIV Remnants of
the negotiations or the basic
what appears to have been a door
French attitude.
The Israelis are expected to or gate to an ancient synagogue
1ccept a French proposal for re- have been fotmd by archaeologists
imbursement on credits for pur- at Kassarln In the central Golan
chases In France.
Heights, It has been reported.
The planes are expected to be
The stone contains Aramaic
turned over to the French Alr lnscr1r,t1ons which name a certain
Poree, which would hne to spend "Uzzi ' as the builder, either of
a considerable sum to equip them the gate or the synagogue Itself.
with the electronic equipment. A member of the archaeological
1be planes were ordered before team suggested that the site was
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, when the Talmudic "Kelsurln" which
Prance was Israel's m•Jor mi- hitherto was thought to be Identilitary supplier. Dell'lery was cal with the Roman Caesarea on
barred, by President de Gaulle the Mediterranean coast.
when the war broke out, 01WALDHEIM WELCOME
tenSlbly as part of an ombargo
JERUSALEM
An
applyfnJ to all participants In the
tmn&med but highly placed
flptlns but aimed particularly at
official
here
said
that
If
Kurt
the lsr•lls, who the French
Waldheim, the new United
leader thought had opened the
Nations Secretary General
ho9tilitles.
decldod to ~sit Israel, he would
lffNI objected strongly to the
be welcomed.
embarp and made claims on
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U.S. To Sell Planes To Israel

Dayan Expresses Hope
For Peace Negotiations

RUTH KAMINSKA-TURKOW

Noted Polish Actress
To Speak At Center
Contlnulng Its lecture series,
"From Out of Their U ves,'' the
Jew!J;h Community Center will
present the third · or Its rour
speakers, the Polish actress,
singer, writer, Ruth KamlnskaTurkow, on Sunday, February 13
at 8 p,m.
Her subject will be " Inside a
Soviet Concentration Camp."
Forc e d by the German
advance to nee Poland with her
family In 1939, Mis s Turkow
arrived In Russia to find herself
quickly catapulted to fame and
success. Her hµsband, Jazz
musician Ady Rosner, was the
leader or a highly-regarded
orchestra, and with him, she
mingled with the political and
artistic elite of wartime Russia.
When, at the end of the war,
she and her husband wished to
return to Pola!!!!, they were
Imprisoned on fabricated charges
or espionage, forced to abandon
their young daughter, and
separated. Physical and mental
deprivation followed, Including
solitary confinement and
concentration camps. She was
flnally allowed to rejoin her
family In Poland.

Archeologists Find
Ancient Synagogue

WASI-IINGTON
Dllfe,,.,.
Mlnlatler Moshe Dayan of Israel
expresaed hope this week that
Iarael and Egypt would sbort11,
begin "118rlous negotiations'
toWard at least an Interim Middle
Eastftn peace agreement.
"Iarael wants peace and Is
prepared now to discuss and
negotla11e It," he said u he
emerged from a 90-mlnute
mNting with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers at the State
Department. "I hope beth parties
will be willing to compromise
while they are negotiatlng."
Mr. Dayan also confirmed that
lsrul had received satisfactory
assurances from the United
States about a continuing supply
of warplanes. "We feel better
now about what we have got from
your ~rnment," he said with a
smile.
Although Mr. Dayan declined
to discuss details of the recently
con cl u de d arms agreement,
Adm1nlstration sources reported
over the weekend that the United
Stallls had a~d to sell Israel
42 P-4 Phantom Jet fighterbombers the striking arm of
the Israell Air Force and 50
A- <1 Skyhawk close-support Jets
over the next two to three years.
The agreement brought to an

University, will be the lecturer al
the winter Mme1ter of the Adult
Education program of the Bureau
of Jewl1h Education.
Dr. F11hbane will give 1lx lectures on the general topic "On Undentandlng the Book of Exodus."
The flnt lecture, "The Book of Exodu1: Structure and Contents,"
will be given on Thunday, kbruary 17, at 8 p.m. at Temple Beth
Torah.

Last week, after a great deal
of negotiation about the role the
United States would play as
mediator In the talks, Israel

&nnOIDlced her wllllngness to
begin Indirect negotiations with
Egypt on reopening the Suez
Canal; closed since the 1967
Arab-Israeli war . The
Administration has yet to seek
Egypt's agreement to Join the
talks. It was awaiting the return
of Egypt's President, Anwar elSadat, from a visit to the Soviet
Union, Yugoslavia, Libya, and
Syria.

Mr. Dayan had l1mch at the
Pentagon with Defense Secretary
Melvln R. Laird and Adm.
Thomas H. Moorer, chairman o!
the J olnt Chiefs of Staff. Mr,
Dayan Is In the United States on a
private visit to help raise f1mds
for the United J ewlsh Appeal. He
Is expected to meet with small
groups of Jewish leaders In
several cities.

Sadat Joins Soviet Union In Plea
For Resumption of Peace Efforts
MOSCOW Despite past
Egyptian talk of war with Israel,
President Anwar el-Sadat joined
with the Soviet Union last week In
a new appeal for Immediate
resumption of United Nations
diplomatic efforts to arrange a
polltlcal settlement In the Middle
East.
A Joint communique Issued
after Mr. Sadat's two days of
urgent strategy talks with the
Kremlin leaders said that the two
s Ides had "considered
measures" In the field of
"further strengthening" Egyptian
m 111 tar y capabilities against
Israel "and outlined a number of
concrete steps In thls dlrectlon."
But there was no specific
pledge of new Soviet arms
shipments for Cairo as there
was In October when Mr. Sadat
was here last - despite his talk ,
Just before arriving of the need to
get more arms and consult with
the Kremlin before flx1ng the

"zero hour0 for an assualt on

LECTURER: Dr. Michael Fl1hbane,
ln1tructor In Hebrew and Nlblical
Studle1 at the School of Near Ea1tern and Judaic Studle1 at Brandel,

end a six-month strain between
the two ~rnments during
which Washington withheld any
commitments on arms In an
effort to apply in--uure on Israel
to adopt a more conciliatory
stand towards negotiations with
the Arabs.

Israel,
High-level Egyptian diplomats
were quoted as having said that
Mr. Sadat wanted assurances qt
Soviet backlng In a conflict with
Iarael. But In keeping with the
Soviet Union's preference for
political rather than military
moves, the communique was
devoid of any reference to war
plans.
The priority given to reviving
the United Nations mediation
effort was u a rebuff to Mr.
Sad at , who had previously
announced the end of the
negotiating phase and a declsl011
to go to war with Israel with
tho timing to be determined later.
11te communique, blaming
Israel for the "grne" and
"dangerous" tdtuatlan ln the
Mid d I e East, asserted that
Moacow and Cairo deemed lt
_,sary that Dr. Gunnar V,
Jarrl!lg, the Unii.d Natl0111

special representative for the
Middle East, "should
Immediately resume"
consultations with the Arabs and
Israelis aimed at promoting a
polltlcal settlement Involving full
Israeli withdrawal from occupied
Arab territory.
No mention was made of the
American efforts to engage Israel
and Egypt In close "proximity
talks" at a New York hotel to try
to agree on an Interim sol utlon to
reopen the ~z Canal. The Soviet
Union and Egypt have been cool to
that approach recently.
11te communique expressed
customary Soviet expressions of
support for Egypt and the Arab
cause but not for Mr. Sadat
personally, as used to be tl,e case
with his predecessor the late
Gamal Abdel Nasser.
Some Western European
diplomats suggested that the
Kremlin, for months wary of-Mr.
Sadat and evidently Impatient with
his most recent tactics, might
have dellberately withheld more
vigorous support for his tough
line ln the possible hope that this
might encourage more pro-Soviet
leaders In the army or other
sectors of Egyptian society to
attempt to replace him.
The diplomats suggested that
the Soviet leaders had been
part,lcularly pained by Mr.
Sadat s lmpllcatlon In a recent
speech that Moscow had
prevented Cairo from I a1mching
an assault on lsraell positions.
In view of the Nlx011
Administration's recent 11pproval
for new deliveries of F-4
Phantom and A-4 Skyhawk Jets to
Israel, a clearly favorable Soviet
response had been expected. The
cautloUI tOlle of tho communique
which said that arms aid
considered and concrete
measures were oudlned, came as
somothlng of a lllll'prlae.
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Herald ads get results.
For news of Israel, Jewtsh
comm u n I ties- throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald.

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE

n.. __ __..,. .........
!'.- . . ... ~

FOOD
COCKTAILS
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYL
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YODI TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAIOOII

~1

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1611-1 MINERAL SPIING AVE.
NOITN PIOV. 353-9119
CLOSED MONDAYS

ACIIE aoNUalins
IYCONTI
1'24 B a - AVL, WUWKI

461-Mll

0(~
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
For all your
Travel
Needs
In lhe Sillmor• Holef Lobby

flh- loo.fft.l .NW -

<eurse i11 litKHI

.... lw• ...._

--b . . . . . . '"

,.,,.fl..

FEATURES INCLUDE, MNora..,lioo<n,
llv......1. loNt-'
<•trol •ir ,..Ii....._, lwilt--111 Mlk<nts, ~,i<k . .u la liYNII ,..., "9flfully lat,,lscopod, off-slrNt ,-ki.., ,. . . . ,._ '17S.N _ ..., . ly
appei•flllentNly.

FOR ADDITlONAl INFORMATION

JACQUELINE THIBAULT
COLONIAL IUILDERS SUPPLY INC.
73S2 MENDON ROAD, CUMIERLAND, R.I.
W..wr,.t,11..._,.4,..._1t1.JJ77. Altw--.7t.7W

11-S PISHIINDl11F IT'S FROM

IERREN Wall,,ap11r Co.
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES
•WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS

'---O_RG_AN
__l_~_AJ_IO_N_N_EW_S___,jf
HOLLAND TO SPEAK
Major General Leonard s.
Holland, Adjutant General of the
Rhode Island National Guard, will
speak on "Rhode Island NaUooal
Guard and What It Means to You"
at the meeting of the Ladles
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged on Wednesday,
February 16, at 1 p.m. at the
Home.
Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman Is
program chairman. Prececl1nc the
meeting, Mrs. Ira Nulman,
hospltallty chairman, and her
committee will serve
refreshments.
BETH DAYID SERVIC&'!
Roz Goldberg will speak on

on February 11.
Mrs. Goldberr, a graduate of
tbe University of Iowa, summa
cum laude, Is very active In
Jewish activities In the
community.
.
Two members of the women's
organization will be honored for
their outstanding work on behalf
of the temple. Cantor Charles
Ross will conduct the religious
services.
BOY SCOUTS SERVICE
The annual Boy Scouts service
wtll be held at Temple Beth
Israel on Friday, February 11.
Four scouts will receive the
Aleph Award. They are Peter
Chafetz, Steven Labush, Nell
Lefkowitz and Nell Sklaroff.
Ronald E,
Pierson, district
executive for the Providence
District of Boy Scouts, will be the
guest speaker.
Lewis Sklaroff, scoutmaster
of Troop #10, will present the
Bernard Coken Award.
•
Rabbi Jacob Handler and
Cantor Karls. Kritz will conduct
the services. An oner Shabbat
will follow.
TO HOLD MEETING
A program In celebration of
Hadassah's 60th anniversary will
be held by the Pawtucket-Central.
Falls Hadassah on Monday,
February 14, at 8 p,m. at the
Jewish Community Center.
Mrs. Charles Schwartz and
Miss Selma Brier will take part
In the program.
Members of the refreshment
committee are Mrs. Morry Ross
and Mrs. Richard Kenler. Mrs.
William Melzer Is program
chairman.
TO BE GUEST SPEAKER
Rabbi Leslie Y, Gutterman of
Temple Beth El will be the guest
speaker at services at Temple
Sinai on Friday, February 11, at
8:30 p,m. His sermon will be on
"Your Cup, Your. Pocket, Your

Anger.''
WINTER CARNIVAL
The Narragansett Council of
Camp Fire Girls will hold their
Winter Carnival on Sunday,
February 13, from 11 a.m. to 4
p,m. at Camp Wohelo In South
County.
Mr•. I. Herbert Scheffer Is
exeeuttw dlrec:tor of the Camp
Fire Girt,,

----

HOWARDS.
GREENE
'MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All llNES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND ,nsONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

IN SET DANCE
The In Set, the Jewish
Community Center's yow,g adult
orpnlzatlon for single men and
women aged 21 to 35, will conduct
Its Leap Year oance at tbe
Center on Saturday, February 13,
at 8 p,m.
Music by the Peter Gaines
Trio will be featured and there
will be refreshments and a
hospltauty com mlttee.

l

Dies At Age Of 74
COPENHAGEN Israel's
oldest friend In the Danish
Parliament, Axel Larsen, died at
74, leaving a gap In the ranks of
left-wing parliamentarians supporting Israel's position In the
Middle East. Mr, Larsen, who
represented the Social Folk
Party, always bacll:ed Israel and
the Jewish people, especially
Danish Jews.
During World War U he was a
member of the Danish 1111dersn,und. Caught by the Nazis
and deemed too Important to be
ldlled, be was sent to Neugamme
concentration camp, where he
stayed until war's end !n 1945.

I

fJ'L :.i•. _

"Soviet Jewry Who Says
L _-_ •
'111ere Are No Miracles '!11ese
'DLlUUJU.ll4
Days" atBeth
Friday
night services
at ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_
Temple
David-Anshel
Kovno

TUE.-THUR. TIU 9

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

"Israel and the Palestlnian
Arabs." The program Is jointly
sponsored by the URI 1-Wlel
Chapter and the Jewish
Community Relations Council.

Denmark's Larsen,
Friend Of Israel,

TO HEAR SPEAKER
Dr. Henry Biller, a clinical
ps ychologlst associated with
Bradley Hospital and the
University of Rhode Island, will
be the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Hope Chapter,
B'naJ B'rlth Women, to be held on
Wednesday, February 16, at 8:15
p,m. at the Warwick Public
llbrary. or. Biller will speak on
"Parent-Child Relationships."

PHILATELIC SOCIETY
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will meet on TUesday,
February 15, at 7:30 p,m, at 100
Elmwood Avenue. The meeting Is
open to the public.
AVINER TO SPEAK
Shlomo A'Y!Mr, professor of
political science at Hebrew
University, and author of
numerous articles on the Middle
East, wUI apeak on the Un1'1erslty
of Rhode Isl and campus on
Wednesday, March 8, at 8 p.m.
Mr. A'Y!Mr's topic will be

MRS, REBECCA CUSHING
~rat 11enlces for Mrs.
Rebecca (Bomes) Cushing of 965

Broad Street, who died SUnday
after an Ulness of four years,
were held Monday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel .
Burial was In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
She was born In Russia and
had been , resident of Providence
for 65 years. She had been an
employe of the CJ. Fox Company
for 25 years until she retired In
1953.
There are no Immediate
survivors.

•••

HARRY PERLOW
Funeral senlces for Harry
"Babe" Perlow of 153 Lafayette
Street, PawtUCket, for many
years a retsU shoe merchant In
that city, who died SUnday after
being stricken at his home, were
held Monday at the Sugal"l\'lan
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Beatrice
(faplltsky) Perlow, he was born
In Pawrucket on June IS, 1910,
the son of the late Max and Jennie
(Webber) Perlow.
He was a Hope High School
graduate where he won all-state
hockey honors. He was a member
of Congregation Ohawe Shalom.
He was the founder and
proprietor of the Cut-Rate Shoe
Store In Pawtucket which he
operated for 32 years.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Robert Perlow
of Bostco, Massachusetts; two
daughters, Mrs. Shella
Winkleman of Warwick, and Mrs.
Judy Gordon of Pawtueket; two
brothers, Charles Perlow and Dr.
Milton Perlow, both of Pawtueket;
a sister, Mrs. Pearl Berkowitz of
Providence, and four
grandchildren.

•••

HARRY A LIDER
Funeral services for Harry A,
Uder, 81, a New Bedford,
Massachusetts, lawyer and
former dty solldtor, who died
February 5, were held Sunday In
ntereth Israel Synagogue, New
Bedford. Burial was In the
Plainville Cemetery In that d ty.
The husband of Evelyn A.
(Nlman) Uder, be was born In
New York City on January 11,
1891, a son of Jacob and To~
Ucler. Mr. Ucler was graduated
from New Bedford High School In
1 9 1 0 and attended Harvard
Untwrslty and Boston University
Law School.
His New Bedford practice
started In 1918. In 1945, he was
elected president of the New
Bedford Bar Association, a post
he held until 1950.

Mr. Uder was a member of
the dty's former Common
Council. In 1952, he was
appointed city solicitor by Mayor
Edward C, Pierce. He had
unsuccessflllly nm for counclllor
In 1934.
He • was a member of the
Bristol County and Massachusetts
Bar Associations. He was a past
president of B'nal B'rltlo and a
put president of Tlfereth Israel
Synagogue.
He was a member of the New
Bedford Harvard Club,
Padanaram Men's Club, Boston
University Century Club and a
trustee of Sun-Swift Trust of
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts.
Besides his wife, he Is
rurvlved by three sons, Ralph D.
Llder and Mil ton S. Uder, both of
New Bedford, and Edward W.
Llde r of West Newton,
Massachusetts; a daughter, Mrs.
Richard Levin of Fal I River,
Massachusetts; eight
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild. He was formerly
married to the late Sadye G.
(Stern) Uder.

•••
MICHAEL BERGER
A graveside senlce at
Uncoln Memortal Park was held
Wednesday for Michael Berger,
25, of 106 Olney Street, an
apprentice dog handler, who died
'Tuesday after an Illness of three
m011ths.
He was born In Providence on
June 20, 1946, a son of Abraham
and Edith (Pulner) Berger.
Mr. Berger was a graduate of
Hope High School In 1963 and the
University of Rhode Island four
years later.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EJ.

Besides his parents, he
lssurvlved by two sisters, Miss
Robin Ruth Berger In Israel and
Mrs. Susan F. Shaw of Kingston.
(Continued on Page 10)

With Regard to a

Card of Thanks
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T,:•:r....,"';n
can hardly IN, IOhr..t in any • way. Not only is it a gracious exp<oulon of gratitude to thoM who
have sent 1ympathy but also courteously adtnowled. ., the services
and ldndne11 of the many to
whom a penonal not• of thanks
cannot well be malled or whose
namn

and

oclclrene1

known. lnwrtion of a

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1- 8094

are

not

card of
thanks may 1M arTanged by mall o,
In ,-.on o, by teleph- to, R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 We~t"' Stroet,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861, 724-0200..
. $6.00 fo, NYen liMI, 40;: fo.
each extra hne.
ftavme.. ~ with order.

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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Embarrassing

HAIR OUT FOREVER
- in-o-flosh -

DAUGHrER BORN
Mr; and Mrs. Edward I.
Grossman of 129 Q,ton Avenue
snnounce the birth of their third
child and second daughter, Susan
Beth, on January 24.
Maternal grandmother 1s Mrs.
Joseph Myerson of New Britain,
Connecticut. Paternal
grandparents are -Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Grossman of Providence.
Paternal great-grandmother
ls Mrs. Anna Grossman of
-Providence.

WITH THERMADERM
Thermoderm reshapes your hairline - eye ·
brows · safely , scient ifically and la sting ly
removes unwonted hai r. This unbelievably
gentle electronic removal of hair con
smooth your face , arm s, body and legs
permanently. Done with greatest comfort
and eole .

CAUOR WRITE
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE

BAR MITZVAH
David Scott Byer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson Byer, will
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
February 12, at services at 11:15
a.m. at Temple Sinai.
FIRS!' CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. · Robert
Am«;ndolara of Youngstown, Ohio,
snnoimce the birth of their first
child and son, Jason Paul, on
February 4.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Sandman
of Hlllslde Avenue, Pawtucket.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Amendolara of
Youngstown.
Maternal great-grandparent,
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman B.
Kinney of Brool<lyn, New Yori<.

NAMED HISJ'ORIAN
Abraham Rubin of San Jose,
Callfornla, formerly ol.
Providence, was recently named
historian of the Prlendshlp Oub
of San J oi,e. Mr. Rubin ls the
husband of Katherine Rosner
Rubin.

Announces Schedule
Of Hillel Events
R ab b I Nathan N. Rosen,
executive director of Hillel at
Brown University and Providence
colleges, has announced the
schedule of Hillel for the second
semester.
The brunch schedule will
Include speakers on Sunday
mornings at the Samuel
Rapaporte Jr., Hillel House. The
brunches begin at 11:15 a.m., and
the speaker Is introduced at 12
noon.
Speakers will Include
Professor John P. Reeder of the
Rellg1ous Studies Department on
February 6; Francis A. Howard,
warden of the Adult Correctional
Institution on February 13; Susan
Danforth, a Marathon House
resident on February 20, and
Thomas P. Whitten, executive
director of the Providence Human
Relations Commission on
February 27.
During the next month the
speakers wlll be Joseph Galldn,
executive director of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and
chairman of the Rhode Island
Parole Board, on March 5; Dean
Jacquelyn Mattfleld of Brown
University on March 12, and
Professor John Ladd of the
Philosophy Department on March
19.
Professor Seymour Upset of
the Government and Sociology
Department of Harvard
University wlll speak on April 16;
Professor Edward Bloom of the
English Department wlll speak on
April 23, and Professor Ivan F.
Waldbauer of the Music
Department wlll speak on April
30.
creative Sabbath services wlll
be held every Friday at 7:30 p.m.
followed by an 0neg Shabbat with
Rabbi Richard Marker, associate
director of Hillel.
Av rah am Grant, graduate
student at the Rhode Island School
of Design, ls the leader of Israeli
Danelrig which wlll be held every
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Information of Hlllel Judaic
stud1es may be obtained by
calling 272-3510.
·
The New England Regional
Institute wlll be held at the
University of Rhode Island from
March 17 through March 19.
Rabbi Benjamin Marcus, URI
chaplaJn and Hlllel d1rector, Is
the host-d1rector. Rabbi Rosen Is
the program coordinator.
The annual Helal Hassenfeld
Memorial Lecture will be given
by Profeesor LIP11et on April 16.

!!2!!ll

Mrs. Ronald Guarnieri
Miss Roslyn C. Lappin of
Walnut Street, Newtonvllle,
Massachusetts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer S. Lappin of
Morris Avenue, became the bride
·on Sunday, February 6, of Ronald
Guarnieri, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Guarnieri of Veazie Street,
North Providence. Rabbi Burton
Padoll of Temple Beth Shalom,
Peabody, Massachusetts,
officiated at the 4 p.m. ceremony
which was followed by I reception
at the Holiday Inn In Waltham,
Massachusetts.

Grandparents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lappin of
Fourth Sn-Mt.
The bride wore a full lengtb
gown of white taffeta styled wtth 1
fitted bodice and a jeweled
necl<llne with Venice lace. She
wore a matching Camelot
headpiece • .

Miss Trudy Goldfarb was
maid of honor and Mrs. Francine
Plnlc was matron of h011or.
Ralph Guarnieri served as
best man for hie twin brother.
Following a wedding trip to
Plorida, New Orleans, Louisiana;
Nevada and Colorado, the couple
wlll reside at 2027 Hyde Street,
San Prancileo, California.
Tiie bride, who Is a registered
nuri,e, la a graduate of the Rhode
Island Junior College of Nursing.
Mr. Gllarnleri was graduated
from Rhode Island Junior Collep
and received his B.S. degree
from the University of Rhode
Island. He ls a stlldent at the
California College of Podlatrlc
Medicine. On the Dean's list, he
ls a member of Mu Alpha Theta
fraternity, the Mathematics
Honor Society, and Is listed In
"Who's Who In American Junior
Colleges."

MONTMARTRE

AlGIERS
AMERICANA
ULMORAL
URCHONA
CADILLAC
CASAILANCA
DEAUVILU
DO~LllACH
DORAL COUNTRY ClUI
fONTAINIUAU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTlCARLO

PLA YIOY l'LAZA
RITZ PLAZA
ROYAL IISCA YNE
SlVllll
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY fRONTlNAC
STlRllNG
MOTHS

CASTAWAYS
CNATlAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON llACH
SINGAPORE
WAIIIIIII
WINDWARD

rnrcZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.I .C.
llAURIVAGE

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977

On e o/ the 1110,t beautiful
re•or1 11 nuywhere ,alute•

the 1loriou, celrbratiou of
the holi,lny of liberatiou .

PASSOVER
March 29-April 9
Cantor Irving Rogoff
Antl the Xrvrl c Phill1ar111oni•· r.J1oir
Sc,la rim • Scrvic~

raftlt
Ellenville, New York

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • or Call Your Travel Agent

School's Out
The "G"s In.
_. School Recess Week (Feb. 21-27th)

Mrs. David Zeitz
The wedding of Miss Francine
Deborah Becl<ler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Becl<ler of 55
Middlefield Drive, Warwick, to
David M, Zeitz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kopel Zeitz of 113 Palmer
Street, New Bedford,
Massachusetts, took pl ace on
&mday, February 6, at Temple
Beth Am. Rabbi Joseph Langner
officiated at the 2 p.m. ceremony
which was followed by a reception
In the temple,
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
gown fHhioned with a bodice, of
/

Venice lace, a mandarin collar
and long tapered sleeves. Her
A-line velvet skirt ended In a
chapel train. Her matching veil
was also trimmed In Venice lace.
Sh e carried a bouquet of
phalaeonopsls orchids and
stephanotia.
Miss Linda Bates was maid of
honor and Miss Cheryl Zeitz was
flower girl. Best man was Myron
Zeitz, and Marc Zeitz was ring
bearer.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Nassau.

For 0$ little as 157 per day ", a family of three con live it up --' or quietly unwind -without a core in the world, because you con count on our :
• well-supervised day comp
• special entertainment for the youngsters
• "hosted" teen program
• available baby-sitting service
The Big "G" is one non-stop party -· indoors and out ·· with superb food,
swimming, miniature golf, crackling fireplace s, snowmobiling, tobogganing,
ice-skating, dancing, nightly shows headlined by top name entertainers, and of
course the incomparable Lou " Simon Soys" Goldstein and his round -the-clock
entertainment. Make your reservotions today and start packing ·- just for the fun
of it .

• Special is, per day rate includes 2 adults & 1 child in some roam when staying for 6 days. Shorter stay
patkages also available.

For· reservations (9 am to 11 p'm) call: (21;;?)"565-4!i00; (914) 292-5000, East
of Mlninippl call toll lru- l -llOQ.43}·63CKI (..cept Fla .. la .. Min., lo Ala ,).
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Herald BUbstrfbers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, 8'hertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.
S~ES & SERVICE
Aluminum Wondows and Doors

MURRAY Rj)SENIAUM

Venetian Blindt
Repaired and Cleaned

Antique jewelry

1ZEKE ROSS)

1366 Broad Street

5 1 EMPIRE STREET

FltEE PICK.UP AND Dl11VEIY

/CAESAA MISCH SLOG.)

HO 1-2889

331-1891

45 th Year Serving the Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP
CO-ED
7- 15

of the Workmen' s CirdeIndian Head Lake, P'embroke, Mass.

8 w eeks '675
4 weeks ' 350
ALL INCLUSIVl

ACTIVITY • FUN • CULT URE: Arts & Crofts, Sooting , Co mpc,oft , Current Affa irs,
Dra ma, Fish ing, Folk Da ncing , Horseback Riding , Natu re lore , Sp orts, Swimming ,
Wate r Skii ng a nd Yi d dish Cu lt ure .

ACCREDITED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION
Send for Brochure :
1762 Beacon St ., B,ookline, Mass. 02146 (617 ) 566-6252

C'QHff.)l!{attiln W~Na°Ji_R.
&LIVE WITH &CTIVITT
FIi BOYS & GllS 6-15

Al l T ea m and I nd1v1clu iil Lantl S purt s Baseball,
Bask etba ll , Archery , Goll, R ,f le, y , T c nrns Clm
ics . Outstanding 1nd 1111 cl u.il skills In stru c tion .

CA M PER WAITER S

Gi an t 4 1' x 100 ' Fi11 erecl Po o l and 329 Ac re
L ak e. Water Skiing , Scuba, 80.:111119, Canoei ng.

BOYS AGE 15 -l 6

Charles M. Brawdy
Director
205 M o hawk Or .

W. Hartford , Co nn .
203 23 3 -1673

Th ea te r A rt s. Art s & Cra ft s, Nature, Pi onee ring.
Ov e rn i1es and Canoe T nps. Horseback R1dmg .
All Co llegt! iJn d Gradua t e Leve l Counselo rs Plu s

A Spec1;J lly Sta fl o f E xpc rt t nstru c tors .
ACA Acc redited Camp M ember. Modern Cabins.
Kosher .

REQUEST BROCHUR E

MRS. MARY C. WEIS, school director at the Green Acre, CountryDay School in North Providence, congratulatft MRS. Sandra R. HaHn of Pawtucket, who ha1 been appointed head of the elementary department of the school which includft grade levels 1, 2, 3 and 4 . The school, which has the state's largest
nunery and kindergarten enrollment, has rece ntly expanded ill elementary department and features innovations such as team teaching, individualized in1trvction, ultra.modern, non-graded, open walled cla11·
room1, a1 well a1 a wburban ,etting, a comple te hot lunch program and bu1 tran1portation to and from
11 citift and towns. Mn. Hazen received Fter Bachelor of Education deg,. . from the Univenity of Miami,
c-1 Gobles, Florido, and has taught for four years al the Edmund W. Flynn School in Providence. She
ha, alao done graduate work at the Univenity of Rhade laland, Rhade laland College and Salve Regipa
College. Mn. HaHn, the w ife of Irwin M. Hazen, is the mQther of four children, and the daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Irving Rosen of Pawtucke t.
Fred Kelman Photo

UN YNr, 1'72

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA
L•k• laboMlc, Awohent, Hew HeMpaloire - 1 H- " - ' ld•I C.mpi111 for loys end Girl1 9-15
Over SO l1roell Cuhurel end A-ricen° Recreni-.1 Acthrltlea

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS
Accredited Ce111p: AwoericH C.rapl111 Aaoc.
Coll or S.nd fo, loochuNI end A,.llcotiOII to:

Charle, I. Rotmen, Ed.D.

C.•p Y0tr"1 J•NN, R-,.

Director, Co111, You•t J-4...
Klftpl,ury Stl'Nt
Welinloy, MeaechuNttt 02111
Tel.: 617-2J7-t410

Mn. Syt,,le - e , _......,
1 JI JodtNII StrNt
Mowte., MossechllNttl 021St
Tel., 617-U2-6H2

aI

A SUMMER IN ISRAEL
for high school and college youth
A varie ty ol programs are available this summer for tra vel,
sludy and kibbutz living in Israel .
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ISRAEL SUMMER HAPPENING
ADVENTURE IN KIBBUTZ
SUMMER SCIENCE SEMINAR
SUMMER CAMP AND INSTITUTE
YOUTH ULPAN STUDY GROUPS
BAR-BAT MITZVAH PILGRIMAGE

ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE
SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG IN ISRAEL
INSTITUTES IN FOLK DANCING
AND ART
UNIVERSITY STUDY GROUPS
(HEBREW, BIBLE, HISTORY , ETC.)
Si• and tw l.tve month She n.+t lo 'am
provrams.

Fully_, p,09,am, for 10th, 11th and
12th graden are al1,0 available .

For Information Call or Write:
Seymour Krieger, Coordinator for. Dr. Harold Organic, Coordinator for
College Programs
High School Programs
Joint Israel Programs Committee
Jain! Israel Programs Committee
70 Orchard Avenue
Box 1916, Brown University
Providence, R.I. 02906
Telephone: 331-0193

Providence, R.I. 02912
Telephone: 163-2661

WHAT'S NEW?
MID-SEASON
SALE
ON

EQUIPMENT and CLOTHING
SKIS• BOOTS• BINDING

FRITZ BENZ SKI SHOP
DIAMOND Hill ROAD, ROUTE 114 AT DIAMOND Hill
SKI AREA, CUMBERLAND, R.I. 333-S606
OPEN WEEKDAYS: 1 to' p.m.
WEEKENDS: 10 a.m, to S p.m.
BANK AMERICA RD • 'IAASTERCHARGE'

JCC Plans Programs
On Counselling

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

A three-session s eries of
Sunday night College Counse ltng
Programs will be conducted by
the Jewis h Communit y Center
s ta rtlng Sunday, Febr uar y 20, at
7:30 p.m.
Charles H. DOeble r , for mer
admission officer and director of
admissions at Brown Unive r s ity,
an author a nd a consultant on
c ollege admiss ions, will be the
serie s• di s cu ss ion leader.
Admission to the program series
will be open to te n.,-acers and
parents.
The nrs t s es sion will deal
with, "What Every Parent Should
Know Ab o ut C o llege
Admissions." It will provide
lnformatlon on what colleges have
to offer and with some of the
problems of college l1v1ng on
today's campuses.
The subject on February 27
will be "So You've Decided to Go
to College. What Next? " This w111
deal with the expectations of
students and colleges.
The f1nal session, on March 5,
will discuss "Is College 1n Your
Future?" and w111 deal with the
types of colleges available, as
well as some of the alternatives
to college for those who may not
be either college oriented or
college-capable.
Addltlonal Information on the
series may be obtained by calling
Robert Fain af the Center at 8618800.

Announces Pledges
Totaling s4s,OOO
Tr 1 n It y Square Repertory
Company has announced pledges
totaltng $45,000 by two major
banks to their Capital Fund
Campaign, boosting the total to
$770,000.
Thirty thousand dollars has
been pledged by the IndustriaJ
National Bank.
According to John Henderson,
the Campaign Steering Committee
chairman, the Old Stone
Charitable Foundation pledge of
$15,000 was the first gift from
bank to ,be received In die
campaign.

a:

GOSSEN$ TO VISIT
President
JERUSALEM Salvador Allende Gossens of
Chile has accepted an Invitation
to visit Israel In 1972, It was
announced here. 1be Invitation
was extended by President
Zalman Shazar. 1be visit wm
have more than usual · political
slgnlftcance Inasmuch as Allende
ls an avowed Marxist who was
elected ·to ·office with Communist
and othe r
leftist support.
Nonetheln s , he has frequently
expressed good will toward Israel
and Jews generally.

Rabbi Yosif Moriah
Honored In Israel

BRO'Il-lERHOOD DINNER
Among the 20 dtizens honored
Dr . Jo se p h K auffman, on December 16 In Jerusalem for
pre s ident of Rhode Island their services to the dty waa
College, will be the main opeaker Rabbi Yoslf Shmuel Moriah, who
at the 26th annual Brotherhood resided In Prcmdence from J952
Dtnner to be held In Crans ton on ta 1962. Mayor Teddy Kollek
presented the award, "Worthy of
Sunday, 1'9bruary 27.
Dr. Kauffman has served as Jerusalem" at the Belt Ha' am.
chairman of t he Heyen President Zalman Shazar
Foundation' s Committee on 1lie attended the ceremony.
Student 1n Higher Education, and
Rabbi Moriah was born 1n the
has 1-n a consultant to the
ad City of Jerusalem and helped
Bun,au of External Research, to found one of the suburbs af the
U.S. Department of State, to the new dry, Kerem Avraham.
~ice of Economic ~
r tunity,
During the 30• and 40s he was
and u a member of the National active In charity work In
Advisory Counc11 of the Peace Jerusalem, and In the War of
Corps. He also serves as vice Independence was delegated to
chalrman of the Rhode Island drculate from shelter to shelter
Comcll of Community Services to buoy the spirits of the
and Is on the board of dlrectors townsfolk.
of the Urban Coalition of Rhode
During die time Rabbi Moriah
Island. Dr. Kauffman was the was In Providence he first Uved
first dlrector of training for the . on Goddard Street where he was
Peace Corpe.
associated with die Sons of Jacob
1be Brotherhood Dinner is Synagogue.
held annually to honor local
Later He and his wife moved
award winner s In the Brotherhood to Dudley Street where he
essay and poster contests as well conducted a synagogue In his
as the recipient of the annual home whlcb wu attended by many
Brotherhood Award. 'Ibl.s award worshippers. He was respected 1n
ls given to a Cranston resident Providence as a scholar of the
who bu exempUfted brotherhood Talmud.
Following the war,
In his service to die community.
Eve re tt Storer Is ticket Jerusalem's Chief Rabbi, Zvl
chairman for the dinner and Mrs. Pessach Prank, asked him to
Marla Fritz, of the Greater become Rabbi of Eln Karem,
Cranston Chamber of Commerce, which was then being repopulated
Is chairman of the commltte this with new Immigrants. Rabbi
year.
Moriah gave all his efforts to
easing the absor,,tion prolems of
VACATION PROGRAM
bis flock of newcomers and
The Jewish Community Center
catering to their religious
will conduct a three-day special
requirements.
School Holiday vacation program
for elementary aged boys and
Israeli Beth Din Issues
girls from February· 22 through
February 24, it was announced
Unprecedented Decision
today by Lola Schwartz, director
TEL AVIV 1be rabbinical
of children's activities.
A special Gym Skill program Beth Din In Haifa recently Issued
a
decision
said
to have no
will be held for boys and girls In
grades one to three on TUesday, precedent In Jewish
that fatherhood ·
February 22, and a bowltng party jurisprudence will be held for boys and girls In through artlfldal Insemination Is
equivalent
to
natural
fatherhood,
grades 4 to 6 on the same
and Involves the same paternal
afternoon.
obligations ,
A Movie Party will be held on
The decision was handed down
Wednesday, February 23, with a
full length color rum, "Mr. In the case of a man whose wife
two
Magoo In Sherwood Forest," and gave birth to triplets after
"Peter and the Wolf." This will girls and a boy
artificial
Insemination
with
the
be open for boys and girls from
husband' s own operm following
kindergarten through grade 6.
A Swim •n• Gym Party will be years of childlessness , Soon
held on Thursday, February 24, afterward, the husband sued her
for boys and girls In the tlrst to for divorce,
1be wife, now 28, agreed
sixth grades.
All regular elementary school provided he paid for the
children's
support, He refused on
and class activities will be
suspended during the school grounds that he was not the legal
father . 1be Beth Din decided
vacation period.
otherwise, advising the man that
- -- - For news of Israel , Jewish If he wanted a divorce he must
pay for the children's upbringing.
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. ·, .and
If you can't afford mink, give
for some of the best bargains In
her the Herald .
the Greater Providence area.
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Claims Rabbis In Israel Undermine
Authority of Torah, Halacha
NEW

YORK
Rabbi
Schneerson, the
Lubmtcher Rebbe, has assaUed
reUgloua silnisters 1n the Israel
gowrmnent who, he claimed,
wer., not exercising their
mandate on behalf of the Orthodox
Jews who elected them. He
charged "the three or four
leaders who claim to be acting on
behalf of 100,000 reUgtous Jews"
wltb "1mderm1ning. the authority
of the Torah and Hal acha."
·
1be Rebbe, who heads a
HaHidic Net with worldwide
adherents, referred specfflcally
at a pubUc gathering to two
i s s u e a which have agltated
Orthodox Jews 1n Israel and
abroad. 'Ibey are the Law of
Return, which according to the
Orthodox does not as It now
stands distinguish between Jews

Menachem

Moroccan Premier
Assures Jews Of
Equal Citizenship
PARIS Premier Karim
Lamranl of Morocco assured that
country's Jewish community of
their fUll and equal citizenship
but failed to speclftcally
repudiate an anti-Semitic
statement made by a member of
Parliament recently. Lamranl
cabled the Jewish leadership that
Jews are considered to be fully
responsible and privileged
citizens of Morocco and said that
his government adheres to the
policies laid down by former King
Mohammed v and King Hassan m
that "There shall be no
discrimination among Moroccan
citizens whatever their religion."
The cable was In response to
a wave of protests In Morocco
and abroad after Hlllall
Bouchahlm demanded In
Parliament the ftrtng of all
Jewish civil servants because
they were allegedly Zionists and
could ••corrupt'' the
administration of the country.
Premier Lamranl made no
reference to Bouchahlm's demand
nor did he refute his views.

Canadian Writer
Apologizes To Jews
MONTREAL Rene
Levesque, leader of the
separatist Part! Quebecois, has
apologized publlcly for having
recently defended the Soviet
Ulllon against charges of antiSemitism.
Leftsque, who writes a dally
column 1n the French-language
Journal De Montreal, had written
during Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin's vls!t to Canada last
November 17 tbat "Jews are
slandering the Soviet Ulllon If
they dare compare the situation
of Jews 1n the Soviet Ulllon with
that 1mder the nazls."
In his column several days
ago tltled1 "Star of David An
Apology.' the Quebec leader
said, "The Jewish question In the
USSR exists and Is welding
dangerously together ancient
prejudices to the most explosive
complications of today."

and non-Jews by Halachlc
standards, and the housing of
Jewish Immigrants from Soviet
Georgia who insist on Uvlng In
religious clans.
Rabbi Sclmeerson did not
mention anyone by name. But his
criticism was obviously dlreeted
to the Cabinet ministers and
other officials of the National
Religious Party, a coalition
partner In the Meir government.
He declared that If the law waa
not amended to the satisfaction of
the Orthodox, the religious
ministers should resign. He said
he was appealing not to them "but
rather to the 100,000 religious
Jews who elected them,''
exclaiming: "How can these
constituents stand by Indifferently
and watch those who represent
them !'ndanger the existence of U
million Jews?"
•
'The Rebbe claimed that world
Jewry was In grave danger
because of "tbls I aw which
Inherently promotes assimilation,
making It Impossible to
distinguish between one who Is
Jewish and one who Is not."
He claimed that religious
Jews from Georgia were being
placed "In an environment where
the Shabbos Is desecrated and
other children are Immodestly
dressed." As a result, he said.
"the child of religious parents Is
forced by these environmental
lnfiuences and behavior to act In
the same way." He accused the
religious ministers Dr. Yosef
Burg, Dr. Michael Hazan! and Dr.
Zerach Warhaftlg of abetting
rhe difficulties of the Georgian
Immigrants.

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the
Jewish Community .
Read The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING Aoo••••

P'LANT AND OFFICE

lox 6063

Herald Way, off Webster St.
ProYidence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Please enter my one-year subscription to the R. I.
Jewish Herald.

NAME .. . .. . . ...... . - - ·· ·•· · · · · - · - - ··
ADDRESS ... . - .
CITY . . . . .... .

WE SPECIALIZE

IN
FRIED CLAM DINNERS

JOHNNY'S
CLAM SPA
Victory Highway, Rte. 102

Glendole, R.I.
• Steak • Chicken
• Sandwiches

568-2543

STATE

,.ICI!: $6.00 Pl• YI.U · 10% DISCOUNT If PAID IN 10 DAYS

OUTSIDI OF NIW INGIAND'7,50 PH YIAR

808 HOPE ST., PROV

CAMEO BEAUTY SALONS
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Weiler of 178 Tenth Street announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mi11 Linda Irma Weiler,
to Jeffrey Frederick Cole of 3600
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, son of Dr. and Mn.
Alfred Cole of 3201 Fallstaff Road ,
Baltimore, Maryland.
Miss Weiler, a graduate of Clo,.
sical High School, was graduated
from Brown University, where she
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and received both her Baccalau·
reate and Master's degrees in 1oci•
ology in June, 1971 . She is working as a reHGrch anocioteo-at
Rhode Island Hospital.
Mr. Cole is a graduate of City
High School in Baltimore and was
graduated from Brown University,
where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, with a degree in human biology. He is a student at
the University of Pennsylvania Medical School.
An August, 1972, wedding is
planned.

PERMANENT EYELASHES and FACIALS
Done by PAT

ELMGROVE

WAYLAND

lSS ELMGROVE AVE.

SOOWAYLAND AVE.

421-1975

274-44'6

ANN

MARTIN and JANE

CAROLYN
REGENCY
JEAN
llll
601ROADWAY
SHARON
421-3516
PAT
ANN MARIE and DOLORES
ANN WELLS, Praprieto·,
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Increase In Number Of Jewish Studies
Offered In American Universities
There has
WASHINGTON been a substantial Increase In L'ie
number of J ewlsh studies courses
offered at American colleges and
universities aver the last two
years because of the effort of
students,
faculty
members,
J ewlsh
organizations
and
community groups, according to a
recent study.
The study, by Dr. Alfred
J ospe, national director of the
B'rial B'rtth HIiiei Foundations,
reported that more than 185
colleges and universities across
the country offer credit courses
In Jewish studies.
Sometimes tbls has Involved a
struggle, At San Diego State
College efforts to establish a
course In Hebrew were
repeatedly turned down by the
school because the administration
felt , It was not among the
priorities for state financial aid.
Dr. Donald Pollack, assistant
professor of psychology, who
helped lead the fight for Hebrew
at San Diego, said the first step
was to demonstrate a desire for
Judaic studies by establishing a
class In Hebrew at the
experimental college for no
academic credit In 1969.
Twenty-five students enrolled
In the class , taught by an Israeli
student. A year I ater the college
agreed to offer Hebrew for credit
If the Jewish community would

5

a.way

Are your c:hl!dren
from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald ,subscription.

finance the course for one year.
The Jewish community of San
Diego contributed the salary of a
Hebrew Instructor. Last year a
two-year course In Hebrew was
Incorporated Into the classics
department.
A petition calling for "Hebrew
for credit" helped produce the
fl r s t
such course
at the
University of Dllnols Chicago
Circle. Becauge of the favorable
response there, new courses In
Biblical literature, Talmud and
Jewish culture were added this
year.
At Trinity College In Hartford
two courses In Judalca were
recently
Introduced,
largely
through the Initiative of the
campus Hillel organization. A
course In conversational Hebrew
and a course In Talmud are
currently offered.
A credit course In Yiddish
was recently Introduced at CaseWestern Reserve University In
Cleveland. The course Is financed
by a grant from the Farband
Labor Zionist Organization.
Schools of the City University
of New York have offered courses
In Jewish phUosophy, history and
Hebrew for many years, within
the respective disciplines. In
response to petitions from
students and faculty members,
Independent Jewish studies
departments were set up In
September, 1971, at Brooklyn and
City Colleges.
At Brooklyn there are 51
students majoring In Jewish
studies and hundreds more an,
taking courses In the department.
A course slated for the spring
semester on the Nazi Holocaust
already has a preregistration of
140 students, according to P rof.
Samu e I Abrahamsen,' acting
chairman of the new department.
In this study Dr. Jospe says
that a variety of factors have •
contributed to tbls development.
Among them, he cited the Impact
of the Nazi Holocaust, and the
"Increased self-awareness and
self-assertion Inspired by the
state of Israel and fortlfled by the
Six- Day War."
"While the current push may
have al so been 'Inspired' by the
pre s s ure for black-studies
programs." Or. Jospe added,
"the validity of these efforts ls
self-evident."
Dr. Pollack of San Diego State
said that many non-Jews ' who
were dating Jews· were taking
courses In Judlalc studies,

127 WAYLAND AVENUE

BUILDING SOLD
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MOVING OUT)

UPTO50%OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF BATH ACCESSORIES
AND GIFT ITEMS
ALL SALES FINAL
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MASTERCHARGE

PLEASE REDEEM
CREDIT SLIPS & GIFT CERT IFICA TES

WINTER CLEARANCE
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Formerly with TOPAL CARLSON
at the same 'location
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Disputes Some Statements
In Report On Education
As chairman of the
Educational Committee of the
Providence Hebrew Day School
from 1967 to 1971, I wish to
commend Or. Jacob Neusner on
his dlscerning, knowledgeable and
complimentary analysis of the
Report of the American
Association of Jewish Education,
regarding the Providence Hebrew
Day School and the New England
Academy of Torah. I am gratified
by his statements "how
remarkable and devoted are the
teachers . . . how well run Is the
school, the children are well
taught, the school ls well
organized, and the teaching well
selected." However, a few of Dr.
Neusner' s conclusions are based
on allegations In the said report,
the valldlty of which even Or.
Neusner questions, and I wish
hereby to refute by a statement of
the facts:
THE REPORT OP THE AAJE
ALLEGES: "No conservative or
reform Jew ls on the faculty, and
conservative and reform Rabbis
have no entry to the educational
planning of the school. In fact
they are not welcome."
THE PACTS: There are presently
at least three conservative
congregants on the facul_ty of the
school. At various times, the
Rabbi of Temple Beth El, and the
Rabbi of Temple Beth Torah bave
been on the Educational
Committee. The Rabbi of Temple
Emanu-El has attended two.dlirds of the meetings of the
l!ducatlonal Committee ~d has
'ljjj;en In regular consultation with
: the principal of the school. Any
·· .'.R abbi In Rhode Island has always
',\l,hn 1111d certainly now ls
X,itetcome on the Educational
'/committee, -If he but shows a
,i .mlnlmal Interest.

. ~-:-.·

--

'i:'·nm REPORT ALLEGES: "The
1 parents

have no perceptible
I mp a c t In determining the
educational policies of the
school."
THE PACTS: There are many
p a re n ts on the Educational
Committee and the Board of
Directors , and they have meed
their opinions countless times at
meetings and In conferences with
the Principal.

THE REPORT ALLEGES: "The
Bureau of Jewish Education
enjoys no access to the pl annlng
and execution of policy."
THE PACTS: The Principal of the
school has been In frequent
communication with Dr. Sovtv
who has visited the school many
times. Of course, the · latter
cannot and should not have a veto
power over school policy.

THE REPORT ALLEGES: "1be
Academy was sprung on the
community without consultation
wl!h parents, the Federation, the
Bureau or
the Educstional
Committee of the Day School."
THE PACTS:
a) The President of the
Providence Hebrew Day School
consulted twice with Or. Sovtv
prior to the formation of the New
England Academy of Torah. ~Sovlv, having had an unf01mded
fear that the Academy may be
competltlft with the Hebrew High

even

By BERYL SEGAL

......... ........... .._...

School, opposed !ta formation on
the all•d ground that those who
were Interested In an academy
"should go to New York."
b) Governor Ucht, who was
the President of the Jewish
Federation of R.I. early In I 968,
gave his "blessing" to the plans
to form the academy.
c) The Educational Committee
of the school considered the
formation of the Academy at
- r a l meetings In the Sprlng of
1968.
d) the Board of Directors,
after giving dua notice of Its
meeting and the agenda thereof,
held a meeting on May 8, 1968,
with 26 of Its members attending
(It was one of the better attended
meetings). Alter a lively debate
and discussion, the 26 members
voted to form the Academy.
THE REPORT ALLEGES: "The
objectlffs of the Academy are not
In accord with the th1nklng of the
parents.••
THE PACTS: Over 30 Providence
families, from all backgrounds,
sent their children to the
Academy need we prove their
commlunent more strongly?

THE REPORT ALLEGES: "The
Academy should be patterned
after the Yeshln of Flatbush."
THE PACTS: Here la what the
Principal of the Yeshiva of
Flathush, Rabbi s. Uchteger,
said In his report of May I 970,
after a survey made of the
Academy with two other
Prlnclpals:
"The creation of the High
School ls an Important I andmark
In the annals of Jewish Education
In Providence. The advantages
for the Community are legion.
The High School teachers are
excellent. The well-rounded
program ls stimulating. The
Community should be
complimented for Its foresight In
establishing and ~rtlng this
Important Institution. •
DAV1D HASSENPELD
Chairman Emeritus
Educational Committee
Providence Hebrew Day School
New England Academy of Torah
Inc.

Sees Soviet Jews
In Search Of Identity
LONDON Dr. Lavoslav
Kadelburg, cbairman of the
Federation of Jewish
Communities of Yugoslavia, said
here that there ·was a quest for
Jewish Identity among Soviet
Jews of all ages.
Dr. Kadelburg visited the
Soviet Union to attend the funeral
of the late chief rabbi of Moscow,
Yehuda Leib Levin who died
November 17.
He presented his account of
the funeral and his lmpresslona
of Jewish life In the USSR at a
meetlnc of the European
Executive of the World Jewish
concress.
"One comes across third
rreneratlon Soviet Jews who bad
never had any direct Jewish
education and are yet anxious to
preaene their Jewish Identity.''
Dr. Kadelburg 1ald. "Soviet
Jews, young and old, speak openly
of aliyah."

If you eam $4,000 a year you
poor, acc:ordlng to the
deftnltion of the United States
government standards for
are

po,erty.
And one million American
Jews are In this category, bellne
It or not. A half of such Jews are

far below the standard for
J)Oftrty. It Is estimated that a
quarter of a mllllon live on
$3.000 a year, and there are
some who make no more than
$2,500 a year. Most of the Jewish
poor llw In New York. But the
poor are found In nery
community, Including Providence.
Who are these poor?
At the conference on Jewish
pclftI'ty held recently It WU
reported that 40 percent of
elderly Jews lift In a state of
J)Oftrty. These are poeple who
are forced to retire at the age of
65 and can ftnd no other
employment. TIiey either were
not fortunate enough to save
during their active years, or
their savings were depleted
through Ulness In the famUy.
But the elderly are not alone
to be classified as poor. At the
same conference of the Jewlsh
Federations and Welfare Funds,
held In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
It was revealed that there are
people between the ages of 20 and
30 whose earning cspadty ls Jess
tl,an $4,000 a year.
Thia news of the extent of
poverty among Jews was a very
shattering reTelatlon to
community leaders.
Jews are comfortable, was the
belief among Jews and non-Jews
alike.
There are about six mllllon
Jews In the United States, and

CO.UNITY
CALENDAR
A SHVICI Of THI
JEWISHFmllATION
Of IHODE ISlAND

..... the
R.I. JEWISH . . IAID
For Uotl... Call 421-4111
SUNDAY, fBIUAIY 13, 1972
9:00 a.m.
Temple leth Torah Men' s Club, S.rvicft
and •.c11datt
9:30 a .m.
Cone,egafion Jeshuat Jwffl, Newport,
Board MNting
7:CC p.m.
Congregatton Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmwd

acc:ordlng to this report, every
sixth person ls either on the
border of or below the poverty
line.
These poor were for the most
part neglected by our own family
assistance organizations and by
the gClftrnment agencies. The
reason was very simple: they dld
not make themselves known to
these agencies, and those who dld
apply were Ignored. Jews are
supposed to be am uent. Cases
were reported In New York of
Jewish poor being chased out of
the public relief office•. They are
for the Blacks and Puerto Ricans
only.
At the convention of the
American Jewish Committee held
In New York last month. Mr. Bert
Gold, executive vice president of
the organization, stated that the
Jewish community In Amerlca
labored under the false
Impression that Jews were all
well otf ftnanclally. While we give
generow,Jy to various fund • , Mr.
Gold continued, we have Ignored
the needy In our own mld•t. He
called for a renewal of aid to our
poor.

Gus Taylor, a• sl s tant
president of the International
Ladles' Garm~nt Workers' Union
spoke of three groups of Jews
who are on the poverty line:
I. The small storekeeper,
man and wife business managers,
who are leaving their shops for
fear of their safety. They get
tired of being robbed and mugged
repeatedly.
2. The Jewish school teacher
who must leave the system for
the same reason. No white
teacher, and particularly If the
teacher Is Jewish, can work In
certain neighborhoods. The
militant Blacks are ts king over
the schools.
3. The small manufacturer
who cannot withstand the
competition of the larger firms.
The cost of labor and materlals
are prohibitive to his small scale
production .
These three groups, plus the
plight of the elderly, have
attracted the attention of
community organizations. But

even greater Is the plight of
another group of people. These
are the very pious Jews who,
because of their religious beliefs,
cannot'Work anywhere. They must
obeerve the Sabbath and the
Holidays. It Is against their
conviction to engage In certain
types of work. And, strange as It
may seem, they consider It a
stigma to apply for welfare and to
receive money for which they dld
not work. We who come from the
Old Country under stand this
attitude very well. In every little
town In Russia and Poland there
were families who .. came down"
from their previous station and
would not confide their situation
to anyone. Were It not for the
tradltlon of Matan Beseser, the
Secrecy of s...,portlng the Poor,
that was observed among Jews,
these people would rather starve
than beg.
In Providence we have with us
the poor, accordlng to Mr. Paul
E. Segal, executive director of
the Jewish Family & Oilldren's
Service. They must be guided and
advised to apply for what Is
rightful I y theirs. Here too,
according to Mr. Segal, they must
be helped to overcome the Idea of
being ashamed of public
assistance. In addltlon to other
problems that the Pamlly Service
comes face to face with In the
day-by-day work with the poor
and ma! adjusted ls the added task
of erasing the stigma associated
In the mind of many elderly with
regard to public assistance.
We plan to examine the
functions of the Jewish Family &
Children's Service. This agency
ls almost forgotten
In
Providence . We are reluctant to
admit to ourselves that there are
people with problems who cannot
cope with them; that there are
family entanglements which ·must
be straightened out by the sklllful
hands of a social worker.
We wlll ftnd out what the
PamUy Service Is, and why a
J e w I sh PamUy Service ls
necessary.

•••

(Mr. Segal' s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Your

Money's
Worth

Clou

8:00 p.m.
Jewish Community
Seriff

Center,

lActu,a

MONDAY, FEUUAIY 14, 1972
10:30 a.m.
Wonwn' • Auodation, Miriam Hospital,
loard Me.tine
12:30 p.m. .
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah, Regular
Meetin9
PTovidMC:e Chapter of Haclauoh, Regular Mffting

ly Sylm Porter
Crime Insurance for Small Businessmen

If you are a small
businessman In a high crime risk
area In city or suburb and you
are desperately esger for crime
insurance at "affordable rates_.'
I have good news for you.
1:00 p.m.
Pawtucket-Central falls Haclauah ,
As of Janusry I, 1972, It has
Regular Me.tin,
become much easier and also
Redwood Lodge #35, AF&AM, Regular
cheaper for you to obtain Federal
Meeting
crime Insurance coverage. This
Deportment of Rhode ltlancl Jewish War
ls now a program which you
Veterans, Regular MNting
should Investigate at once. It well
1:15 p.m.
may be that you are not even
Dvo,ah Dayan Ch,1b, Pioneer Women,
aw are that , Pederal crime
...ula, Meeting
Insurance up to a maximum of
TUESDAY, FHaUARY 15, 1972
$15,000 exists. It came lntn being
1:00 p.m.
only last August under a program
Ladles A..ociation, hovidence Hebrew
of the Depai:tment of Housing and
Day School, l . .ular MHting
·Urban
Development. The
South Providence Hefflw FrM loan Aaobjectlve of the program was to
• Mdation, lloarcl MHtlng
make crime Insurance available
WEDNESDAY, fEBIUAIY 16, 1972
at tolerable rates In states where
10:00 a.m.
It was especially hard to come
Sisterhoocl Temple Emanu•EI, Study
G'°"p
by: Connecticut, Dllnols,
1:00 p.m.
Maryl and, Massachusetts,
Ladles Association, Jewish Home for the
Missouri, New York, Ohio,
Agocl, l . . ular Mfftlng
PeMaylvanla, Rhode Island and
1:00 p.m.
the District of Columbia.
Sisterhood Con9N9DtMln Mlshkon Tflloh,
And even If you hav,, been
-NI-M"9
aware of the p~am, It ls highly
THUISOAY, NIIUAIY 17, 1972
probable you don t know about the
1:00 p.m.
1972 liberalizations. Here are
Bureau of Jewish lducatlon, Adult Edufour:
cation s.nn
(I) If you are the owner of a
1:15 p.m.
small business (gas station,
SltterheN Temple hth Am, loarcl
liquor store, jewelry stnre,
restaurant, clothing stnre, beauty
-HllllltlllllllnHIIIIIIMIIIIMHIIIIIIIINI shop, etc.), you can now buy

-··

either burglary coverage or theft
coverage. ·Burglary coverage
pays off on visible signs of entry,
while theft Insurance pays for
armed robbery.
_
"Before the change, you had
to buy the whole package,"
according to an analysis made for
me by the American Mutual
Insurance Alliance, the 50-yearold trade association of about 100
major mutUal property-liability
Insurers. "This ch~ alone can
i:ut .the businessman s premium
In half and there's no doubt that
one reason sales of Federal
crime policies have been I agglng
has been their high cost."
(2) The provisions requiring
you to use protective devices ranging from window grates to
central and local alarm systems
have been liberalized. "This
means your store wlll be easier
to qualify for
buglary
Insurance," says the · AMIA.
"Another reason sales of crime
policies have been slow so far
has been the very stiff
requirements necessary to
qusllfy for coverage."
(3) The dollar dedUctlble
amounts for smaller losses have
been substantially reduced by
about 50 per cent and the
maximum deductible amount for
(Continued on page 16)
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. MAY NEED REPLOODD-«;
GALILEE naturalist, said
Valley mry have
to save the Sea

BRIDGE
~

.

-. . . .

So often I have compared
Br Id g e with everyday llfe,
Today's hand Is another that goes
along with that for It concerns a
particular card, Consider It as a
special kind of an object with the
saying being that If It Is In a
de fl n It e place, one of the
opponent's hands, being an
Im movable object It will still be
there later for It cannot move
over to the other hand. What I am
trying to say Is that If a
f!nessable card, such as a King,
ts In the desired hand for the
finesse to be successful, It will
st!ll be there later. The timing of
this play might make all the
difference.

JU LI E'S

. ..

By Robert E. Starr
~

~

for that was the worst way to play
the hand. Better technlque, but
not the best would be to strip the
hand by playing the three high
Hearts and then attack the
Diamonds, This could be a
certain winner If West became
careless and played his 2 on the
first lead for now all you would
have to do would be to cover It
with the 5 and let East win with
anything. But now what could East
return? Another Diamond would
be right back Into the Ace-Queen
while now that the hand was
stripped any other lead would
provide a sluff and ruff situation.
But that wouldn't work If West
played any other higher Diamond,
For now If you played low
North
10 6 2
normally he would have to win the
.KJ
trick. Playing low now would still
tA Q 5 J
be
all right for East would still
+a 5 4
West
Ea,t
have to overtake with his 10 and
1
•9 3 .
he would again be end-played but
.108 743
•9 6 2
If West played the Jack, the best
tJ 9 7 2
:~ ~OQ 7 6 3 play, even that would not happen.
+J 10
Let's assume that West does
South
play a high enough Diamond to
.A Q J 5 4
possibly frustrate the end-play •
• A Q 5
Still best play would be to delay
+a 6 4
492
that finesse at least for the first
Again no names will be round. Best play would be the Ace
mentioned for no one made the and see what falls, It might even
hand. It could and should have be a singleton K1ng but meantime
been made. South was Dealer, that King Is still where It was,
East-West vulnerable with this with West, and when Diamonds
are led again toward that Queen,
bidding:
If West has the King and plays It,
w
N
the Queen will still become a
p
trick. One Diamond has to be lost
p
p
even If the finesse works so
The bidding, as you can see, nothing has been hurt. But see
was quite norm al. East would what happens If either opponent
have liked to have mentioned his happens to have a doubleton as ts
Clubs but the level of the bidding the case, JI It be West It shows
and the vulnerability deterred up, JI East, as It Is, the second
him. He could only hope now that lead up to the Queen will lose but
his partner would have the ESP to East has DO more Diamonds to
lead a Club, Every West did lead return and has to give up that
that Club Jack mainly because same slutt and rutt. Again, a
they had DO better lead. East four-two spilt Is more lliely than
cashed his two high Clubs and an even three-three split. JI all
when he led the third, each South the · high cards are In the East
ruffed high, they could afford to,
hand, the hand could not be made
Trumps were now drawn In against best defense.
two rounds and now the only
Moral: Never do something
problem left was the Diamond right awry that can st111 be done
suit. Normal Declarers would at a later time. You would be
simply take that finesse and pray surprised how many times even
that It would work. They would stngletons show up that would
deservedly go down when It lost have been lost too.

.K

•a

3.

Azarla Allon, a
that the Hula
to be re-flooded
cl Galttee. 'The

7

flooding of the Lake would reestablish an ecological balance,
prewnt the oxidation of peat
deposits and reduce the flow ot
excess minerals southwards,
according to the Jerusalem Post.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

s

s1 2

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POT ATO SALAD- COFFEE
{NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

•

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

- - -- - - - - - -

THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL!!
ENGAGED: M~. Norman KatI of
33 Magaz.ine Street, Cranston, on·
nounce1 the engagement of her
daughter, Miu Joyce E. Katz, to
Charles N. Silverman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel I. Silverman of
Post ltoad, East Greenwich. Min
Katz is the daughter of the late
Norman Kah.

Min

KatI is a graduate of
Cranston High School East. Mr. Sil-

$

KOSHER

ROMANIA PASTROMI LB.
KOSHER

ROAST BEEF

LIAl'I-RARE

verman was graduated from l'ilgrim High School and Dean Junior

GOLDEN

College. He attends the Unive<Mty
of Rhode Island.
A December wedding is
planned.

POTATO PANCAKES

Frankfurt Magistrate
Says Martin Bormann
Is 'Probably Dead'
BONN A Frankfurt
magistrate conducting an official
Investigation Into the whereabouts
of Hltler•s former deputy, Martin
Bormann, has concluded that he
was "most prob&bly" dead.
Judp Horst Von Gla.senrapp
said that the only eyewitness
testimony, as opposed to
theories, Indicated that Bormann
died on May 2, 1945, In the
Invalldenstrasse In Berlin as the
Sovtet army fought Its way Into
the German capital.
Vo D Glasentrapp>s probe
lasted a year. He based h!a
f!ndlop on test Im ony of Arthur
Axman, a former NW youth
leader, who told the Nurenberg
war crimes tribunal In 1946 that
he had personally seen
Bormann•s dead body. Legal
circles here said that In view of
the magistrate's findings, the
Bormann case would probably be
officially closed.

89
l.

LB~2.89

(LATKAS)

REG. 75

SOURED CREAM

PKG. 5 9

PINT

c
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PRE-ORDER 10UR SANDWICHES 81 PHONE

AND SA~E WAITING

"(J.uA
The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
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For news of Israel, Jewish
c o mm unltle s throughout the
world, local organizations and

society, read the Herald. • .and for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Hello Again!

---,
JOE ANDRE'S
)
ORCHESTRA
)

SAMMARTINO
DIAMONDS- Half Price

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

Music for that very special affair

1468 Elmwood Ave.
- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-373CJ Res. 944-729'11

J

--------. .r

THE QUESTION? What could be
presented In the new Civic Arena
and Convention Auditorium In
Providence that would focus the
eyes of the entire co1D1try an the
new facility and extol Its
attractivenes s as a meeting place
for business gatherings , exhibit s
and s1D1dry activities that call for
a mos t modern s!L

HARBOURS1DE
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS

LADI.ES' NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY ONLY
• BUSINESS
• PROFESSIONAL
• PERSONAL
NEEDS...
..

IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

AL TROMBETTI DUO

Save Time & M o ney ·

"Stomp It"
FOR.PROMPT SERVICE CA L•

ORGAN & DRUM COMBO
(WED .-FRI.-SAT.)

421 : 1.064 -65

MAURICE C SMITH
CO IN C

OPEN 7 DAYS -- UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
114-6363
UST GREENWICH

, , ()()R~A N C f ) 1

PROVIDfr-..r E ,

R1

Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST ., CRANSTON

MICHAEL BUTLER, a fourth generation financier, active in international trade, a builder of housing developments for the very
wealthy and a member of the
most exclus.ive social clubs, was
the one who brought the revised
edition of " Hair" to Broadway .
When the tribal-love rock musical
was presented in its original form
off-Broadway by Joseph Papp.
Mr. Butler had paid a visit and
it had strvck home.
After some negotiation with
Papp, he signed La Mama director
Tom O ' Horgan to redirect the
show and began a search of authenticity in the uptown cast.
"'Hair" will be p,...nted at
Dario's Palace theater, forme rly
Loew's State theater, from Tuesday, Febrvary IS, through Sunday, Febrvary 20.

ANSWERS FROM:
MR . CAESAR ROMANO ;
druggist: "Why not bring one of
the big National Beauty Contests
to Providence. The eyes of the
COID1try would be focused on the
television sets and the new Civic
Auditorium ."
MR. J O HN HO USTO N,
research specialist: "Any part or
fringe of the Olympics woul d
attract wide attention. Maybe
trials or semi-finals or such .'
MR. ELMER HEALY, printer :
"Cass ius Cay (Mahamm ud Al l)
would attract nationwide Intere st
In a championship for the
heavyweight title. I unde r stand
Manny Almeida wants ta promote
one."
EARL P ETRI of Hamilton,
Montana, ftnandal lntrre sts :
"Bring Blll y Graham In for one
of h ls na tlon al 1y televised
programs."

Loses Battle To Be Listed
As Israeli Rather Than Jew

AW ARD
JACKETS

781-8800

"'Keep A Boy in Sport - And Out Of Court"
62 CHAPEL STREET, HARRISVILll
STRAWBERRYFIELD RD., WILDE' S CORNERS, WARWICK
VETERANS RINK, PHENIX AVENUE, CRANSTON
IANKAMHICAIO
CRANSTON ICE BOWL, WARREN
Mc11ter<har9•

IT COULD HAPPEN 10 YOU
THIS IS NO ORDINARY FILE . . . It's a n INS ULATE D.
FILE . 11 has all of the deluxe features of the best conve ntional file made PLUS all of the protective features of a
fire-resistive safe.
e EACH DRAWER
A$AFE

.e U.l.
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2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF 1

& SMNA

LAIUS

&.njamln Shall! of the Israeli
TEL AVIV A Jewish-born
atheist lost bis battle to be Navy and bis nan-Jewish wife to
recognized officially as Israeli have their children registered as
J ews by naUonallty, although
rather than Jewish by nationality.
Tbree High court Justices under rabbinic law the y took the
ruled In Jerusalem that the r e ligion of the mother.
The couple recently had a
petition could oot be granted
because It would create a scblsm third chlld. Apparently the 1970
law wlll require the reglstraUon
among the Jewtsb people.
The case was the mast authorities to decline ta regis ter
Important episode In nearly two the baby as a Jew.
years In the complex running
It was to challenge the 1970
tight over "Who ls a Jew?" that law that Dr. Georges Tamartn, a
has been arising Intermittently self-acknowledged atheist , enstnce Israel's establishment In tered the plcture . He was a
1948.
senior lecturer In psychology at
The canfUS!on stems tram the Tel Avlv University and has
fact that In Israel, In contrast ta charged that bis ouster tram the
the United states, citizenship and faculty was connected with his
nationality do not mean the saina antlreliglous views.
thing. Nationality denotes ethnic
As
an
Immigrant
trom
baclcgraUDd. An Israeli citizen
Yugoslavia In 1949, he r egis te r ed
may be an Arab or a Jew by
as a Jew by natlanallty and of no
oatlonallty; an Arab may be a
religion. After pass age of the
Moslem or a Christian by
I 970 law he returned to the
religion.
Population Registry and said he
However, Judaism ls the only
oo longer wished to be regis tered
religion whose adherents belong
as Jewish by natlanallty because
to a single nation and Jews are
the legislation had given the
the only "nation" with a single
concept a religious racist tinge.
religion. Therefore, If nationality He petitioned that the entry be
ls defined as ethnic background,
changed ta Israeli. The registrar
then the Am erlcan Jew ls refUsed.
simultaneously a member of the
Dr. Tamarln took bis case to
Jewish nation and a cltlzen of the
the District Court In Tel Aviv and
United states.
Accordingly, two years ago, lost. He appealed to the High
Parliament established In effect Court In Jerusalem.
that only persons who qual!fled as
Chief Justice Shimon Agranat
Jews UDder rabblnlc law mlght be said the desire of a handful of .
enrolled In the state Population Jews to separate and create an
Registry as Jews by nationality.
Israeli
nation
was
not
a
That enactment came In legitimate aspiration. Splitting
March, 1970, after the High Court · the people Into Israeli and Jewish
of Justlcs had ordered the nations, he said, would negate the
Government to comply with the very aspiration upon which Israel
wishes of Lleutenant Comdr. was founded.

Laurich New Yiddish Daily,
'Yiddische Zeitung ,' In N.Y
DECORATOR COLORS

FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF
2-3 & 4 DRAWER LEGAL & LETTER SIZE

FILES Lfr' 5 1SO
Mox Pollock & Co .
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NEW YORK The day after
the closing of the Day-Jewish
Journal, a new Yiddish dally was
launched here 1D1der the name
Ylddische Zelnmg (The Yiddish
Newspaper). Its publlsher Is
Sender Deutsch, a SO-year-old
native of Czechoslovakia who has
publlshed Der Yid for 19 years
and Der Ylddischer I<val ('The
Jewish Fountain) .for five years.
Each has a circulation of 6,000 to
7,000 .
Deutsch distributed 11,500
copies Cl Ylddlsche Zel rung In
four of the five boroughs {all but
Slaten Island, which may be added
later). He edits and offsets all
:hree papers at Deutsch Printing
Uld Publishing Co.,. a Broolclyn
rtrm Cl which he ls president.

Deutsch. a New Yorker for 23
years, said he expected the
Ylddlsche Zelnmg to cost him
$2S0,OO0 the first year and
hopefully less thereafter. He said
the IS-cent four-pager would
seek to attract both the older and
. the younger generations of
Orthodox New Yorkers.
It wlll, Deutsch said, cover
"all news," with emphasis on
Jewish news, and wlll appear
dally except for- Saturdays and
Jewish halldays.
Subscription
rates were not yet formulated. He
described Der Yid as a
"religious polltlcal blweelcly"
with a "strong" position on
Zionism, and Der Ylddlscher
I<val as an "education and
family" Journal.

Papers carried dally stories
concernlng the number of days
and nights someone had stayed
atop a flagpole without coming
dawn. Yes, It' s a crazy stunt but
It would command stories In the
papers and on the airwave s If
someone woul d do It up on top of
and I
the new arena volunteer for the Job. I've done It
before."
WARR E N WA LDEN, (Who
he?): " How ab out same
billboards, placed In places
where tourists would see them,
llstl~, In addition to 'The Ocean
State, same of the points of
Interest easlly accesslble In
Southern New Engl and from
P rovidence; blllbaards that would
tell about the rich historic 1ore In
the territory; about same of the
great people who had their origin
In Rhode Isl and. 'A Great Pl ace
Ta Hal d A Convention!'
Blllboards and signs woul d be
seen by tourists from all aver
our great COID1try and they would
carry the mes sage here, there
and hither and yonl" And another
thought: Are there pl ans for
l n s ta 111 n g permanent bawltng
lanes In the butldlng; bawling
lanes that would bring In revenue
all year around and help In
defraying expense s? Oh well,
aside from all that, It' s a good
thing to remember that "years
don't mean age" end CARRY ONI
JERRY HANRAHAN, retail
bus iness: "A basketball game
between Providence College and
U S C would attract national
interes t on television.''
GUS CORDEIRO, film editor
and publlc relations director far
St. Jude Hospital, founded by
Danny Thomas: "A National Ten
Pin Bowllng Tournament would
attract bowlers from a wide area
and national Interest. Bowling
Lanes could be built In the arena
and ta k en up af t er the
tournament.''
ROBERT INGRAM, blueprint
business: " Originate one of the
big weekly television shows In the
new auditorium . How about
Carson or Cavett doing a show
from the Civic Auditorium In
Providence. It might be a good
Idea for them ta go some place
other than New Yark or
Callfornla and It would let
everyone know that we have a new
Civic Auditorium with
tremendous potentialities."
LEO FRYE, tobacco business:
"I think the new Civic Center lo
great. We should have had It a
long time ago. If we want to keep
allve, we've got to have such a
place for conventions and sports
events and exhibits and other
things. How about getting the
' Emmy' or 'Oscar' Awards here?
Or a big Dog Show? Or a big Boat
Show? Manufacturers of boats
would send out advertising all
over the country! This new Civic
Center wlll keep us an the mapl
It's about time to do more than
thlnlcl Let's act! Let's tell the
world how great we are!"
JOSEPH FINI<LE , advertising
authority: "A heavyweight
championship boxing bout would
attract ' attention to Providence
and our new Civic Auditorium.''
LAWRENCE DeFRANCISCO,
television and radio salesman:
"Get the President of the United
States to speak In Providence In
the new Civic Auditorium.' '
JOHN F. HEALEY, magician,
clairvoyant and entertainer: "A
number of years ago, 'Flagpole
S l t t l n g' attracted attention.
FLU IN ISRAEL
JERUSALEM An epidemic
of Asian flu has emptied many
Jerusalem classrooms and ts
forcing business establishments
and publlc Institutions to operate
with reduced manpower.
Absenteeism In schools averaged
30 per cent. TIie Health Ministry
said the virus Isolated so far ts
the same Asian flu that spread
worldwide several years ago. But
It was not sure whether all cases
had stemmed from the same

virus.
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FOrffler Ss Off•ICer InfOffflS Qn Menge Ie

An unlndentlfted
BONN former SS officer ha1 offered to
turn A. Mengele, the notoriow,
death camp doctor, over co
lsraell authorltles (w $50,000, It
was reported here. TIie offer wu
said to hsve been made to Tuvta
Prledman, who heads the Nazi
documentation and war research
center In Israel.
Mengele, the physician who
selected Jewish prlsoners for the
Auschwitz gas chambers , has
been at large since the end of
World War II and Is reportedly

hiding In South Amerlca. The
Frankfurt Attorney General'•
office bas a standing offer of
$15,000 to anyone who can
provide Information on his
precise whereabouts.
The SS man reportedly told
Mr. Friedman that his quarry Is
In Paraguay. He submitted a
photograph of the wanted war

WI l-2140

Dynallow

BUICK SERVICE

Clark ' s Auto Service, Inc.
5pecio fi zing In Buic k Since 1920

33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington

Show up at our
showroom for

Ex-Nazi Says He Begged
For Transfer From Camp

MG

VIENNA A M-year-old
former Nazi SS (Elite Guard)
officer charged with complicity In
MRS. JOHN M. SAPINSLEY, second from the left, is shown with a group the murder of Jews at Auschwitz
of women from the United Jewish Appeal Minion to Israel on their visit has said that when he had
discovered the camp's deadly
or1N 1V11. av u".
to one of the JDC-Malben Homes for the Aged .
801 MOPE STREE .l
purpose be begged to be
PROVIDENCE , R ; I
transferred.
The former officer, Frltz
Karl Ertl, admitted helping to
construct the Auschwitz gas
chambers In occupied Solono, In
which th ree million Jews
Mrs • John M. Saplnsley
education In Israel Is the teaching perished durlng World War II but
recently experienced what she
of Hebrew to all Immigrants. She maintained that he was acting
Fl19t act: MGB '72.
termed "an almost Inexpressible
said everyone In an absorption under orders.
He and another Austrian
Joy of watching groups of Russian
center goes to school six days a
The great sports car from
the company that started the
Jews descending a few steps of a week for several hours a day In a former SS officer, Walter Dejaco,
sports car thing In the U.S.
plane to a new found freedom In
crash program to learn Hebrew. have pleaded not gulley to the
Israel and within 2-4 hours
The technique used most complicity charge. They said that
unpacking and settl!ng Into a new
frequently Is to learn to speak at the time they were unaware of
llfe. 0
first then to read and write. the Intended use of. chambers. If
Potynn 1itn
Mrs. Saplnsley, former
The emphasis, she said, Is on convicted they face poulble life
• nd
C.anf0"'-"1 C Cv,1,ne
chairman of the board of trustees
Imprisonment. There Is no death
learning to bear the language.
""COCkTAILS SlRV(D"
for state colleges In Rhode
In speaking of the many sentence In Austria.
• Tito Ool ltn,kt •
Island, was one of 99 women from
Ertl said In court that he wu
elderly people who came . from
communities from all parts of the
the Latvia, Riga, Ukraine and told that the camp wu to hoUN
467-7440
Georgia provinces of Russ ia, war prisoners and that he knew
United States who had come to
e ,. ,, (,nc, 1,0"IC'd •
Second act: MG Ml•t72.
Mrs. Sap!nsley said It was quite nothing ot crem a torla . He said
Israel to study at first hand the
A1"1plt r;,t P., . ,....,
obvious that these people "did not that be was horr!fled when he
problems of new Immigrants to
Classic two-seater. A real
10 m,"1 F,01! Pro,,.
come to Israel to die, they came beard that gas was being used to
sports car with a very realthat country. TIie trip wu
istic price.
sponsored by the Women's
co live. ~ seemed to be kill people and begged his
127ts PCKt Rel.
superior otrlcer to transfer him
coming home.'
w.a,..1cfl
Division of the United Jewish
Among the places visited by but that his request was rejected .
Appeal.
the group was a Diagnostic and In January, 1943, he was sent to
TIie absorption center the
Treatment Center for Deaf the Russian front.
group visited was located In the
DESKS
T
F
Children In Tel Aviv. Mrs.
midst of an historic kibbutz now
Saplnsley said she was Say They Did Not Know Use
CHAIRS
lush and beautlful surrounded by
H
0
particularly Impressed by the Of Gas Chambers They Built
vineyards and diversified
FILES
E
R
determination of the youngsters
vegetable gardens. The four
MACHINES
an d the patience of their
hundred members of the kibbutz
VIENNA TWo Austrian
0
T
CONFERENCE
produced the grapes for a nearby
Grand llnala : MGB/ GT '72.
teachers.
arch! te ct s who built the
D
winery In addition to working In a
An lsraell official explained
Auschwitz gas chambers In which
It makes grand touring lots
ROOMS
H
diamond cutting plant and a
that the MICHA program, as It Is three mllllon Jews died testl!l.ed
grander.
Because this ls all
0
CAFETERIA
E
pepper mlll.
MG . With added comforts
called, provides complete service
that they did not know what the
TABLES
and luxuries for long-disThis partlcular kibbutz was
to hard of hearing children and buildings were to be used for .
tance touring.
founded In 1903 by 28 hardy
their families.
Walter Dejaco, 63 _years old,
CHAIRS
E
pioneer famll!es from Bessarabla
The group also witnessed the Karl Ertl, 64, are charged with
Come.
LOCKERS
who struggled with the new land
JDC-Mal ben programs In murder In their trial, which
: CALL L
Catch the show.
bringing water by the barrel on
operation . These programs opened recently and !s to last
At our
STEEL
service the mentally retarded,
ox carts, their only means of
about seven weeks.
T
0
showroom.
cerebral palsy and post polio
transport. There were no scfiools
Both
defendants
admitted
SHELVING
D
E
cases, the blind, and those with building the gas chambers but
until 1922 and medical care was
EDP EQUIPMENT
hearing and speech defects and maintained their Innocence on the
not easily available.
E
B
with orthopedic handicaps.
"It seemed difflcult to believe
ground that they had acted under
PRINTING
A
E
Also visited by the group was orders. They told the eight-man
that they now, not only had a
NEW
1134 BALD HILL RD.
one of the numerous JDC-Malben Jury. "We had no Idea what the
dlvers!fled economy, but they
homes for the aged. Mrs. buildings were constructed for."
USED
RTE. 2WARWICK, R.I.
al so were running a very
S
B
Sap!nsley said this old age home
sophisticated program for new
Dejaco and Ertl were otrlcers
AND MORE
AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH
E
comprised 17 one-story In Naz! SS units In charge of the
Immigrants providing them with
AND
MORE
ENGINEERING
bull dings, a large cultural
all the necessary tools co make
Auschwitz
B lrkenau
R
activities center, synagogue, Concentration camp In Poland
them able to begin productive and
BUY OR SELL
occupa Clonal therapy room, during World War II. The
happy l!ves In a new world.'' the
G
SELL OR BUY
Infirmary, dining halls and Indictment said they drafted the
Providence resident said.
774-1930,lays
I ½ MILES SOUTH
kitchen. TIie average age of the plans and built four gas chambers
Mrs. Sap!nsley recalled her
c21.mo..,1s
OF MIDLAND MALL
meeting with a young dentist the
250 residents Is over 80 with 15
and a crematorlum.
over 90. They represent 12
day after seeing him and his
family arrive at Lod Airport.
different nationalltles with most
When asked why he wanted to
of the residents coming from
Rumanla, Poland, Yugoslavia,
come he said very simply his
Russia, Turkey and Buchara.
eyes full of hope "I long to be
All of these various service•
able to be a Jew to practice
and programs for new
my Judaism If I wish."
Immigrants
· to Israel are
Mrs. Sap!nsley said that
sponsored by the United Jewish
experlence always wlll be very
Appeal which Is the ma Jor
close to her conscious thoughts
beneficiary of the annual
and perhaps gsve her "a better
campaign of the Jewish
understanding of how much my
Federation of Rhode Island.
small part In this whole effort
means to me."
The group from the United
States spent ten days visiting
many programs financed by
contributions from this country to
TEL AVIV Jewish Agency
help new Immigrants and
treasurer Leon Dulzln claimed
Immigrants of previous years to
that abolltlon of the Ministry of
become useful and participating
Absorption could save the
members of life In Israel.
When you need a nurse (R.N. , L.P.N., aide companion or mole attendant) for full
government up to $5 million a
Mrs. Sap!nsley said one of the
time duty or as short as a four hour period, jus! call MEDICAL flERSONNEL POOlyear, According to Dulzln, the
hlghl!ghts of her visit was her
!he
national service devo!ed io providing qualified, trained medical help when and
ministry Is superfluous because
meeting with Dr. Avram Harmon,
where needed.
It duplicates the activities of the
president of Hebrew University.
Jewish Agency.
Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits are made ta check
As a leader In the field of
"If cutbacks and savings are
eduearton In Rhode Island, Mrs.
!heir l:'erformance. This assures you max_imum service and .,a!idaction.
In the air, the existence of the
Saplnsley Is especlally Interested
Ministry of Absorption should be
In this Important phase of life In
CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
Investigated," he told an audience
at the Engineers Club here.
lsr~ observed first hand the
Dulzln said Israel could
methods and techniques of·
absorb between 20 to 30,000
education employed at Hebrew
Im migrants next year though It
University and was able to
0 DORRANCE ST.
w o u 1d require some "belt
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
discuss with Dr. Harmon the
tightening."
HOWARD BLDG.
nationwide efforts undertaken by
I s r ae I co provide adequate
A subscription to the Herald Is
education for all of Its citizens,
a good gift for the person who has
Mrs. Saplnsley noted that one
everything else, Call 724-0200.
of the high priority facets of

showtime.

Women Visit Israel To See

831 - 5200

Problems Of Immigrants

I

B

R

A.R.E. Inc.

l

N

821-9172

Asks Abolition Of
Absorption Ministry

9

criminal which he claimed to
have taken him aelf In South
Amerlca during a recent ?Isle,
and said that with a sufficlendy
strong task force he could
capture Mengele and deliver him
to srae I authorltles.

10
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NEW WATER SUPPLIES .
TIBERIAS An area In the
Jordan Valley south of here
previously considered arid will
bloom with citrus and cotton

crops thanks to new water
suppltes found by drtlltng. One
test drilling near the West Bank
village of Bardala produced 1,500
cubic yards of water per hour.

FLOWERS

Having A Party?

FOR

CALL

VA[ENTINE'S DAY

Riga Jew Serves Sentence
For Hooliganism
JERUSALEM Acknowledging "the lllllque circumstances
of the case and a mother's love
for her child," the Israeli
SUpreme Court has granted a New
Jersey woman custody of her
three-year-old sort and permitted
her to fly him to the United
States.

U RENT-ALLS

CLARK'S

The court ruled, on the basis
of the couple's divorce degree
five months ago, that the boy's
father bad no right "to deprive
h1s former wife of her lepl right
to custody of her son, and take
h1m trom h1s surroundlncs In
New Jersey to IsraeL"

( ,-,me,ty UnitN 1..,toll Ditt.)

Flower Shop, Inc.

Tables --'Chairs -- Dishes

294 Thayer Street

Champagne Fountains

GA 1-6700

725-3779
BIG

HARLAN J . ESPO, president of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode
Island, discus ..• the 1972 Biennial Convention of the National Jewish
Welfare Board with Mrs. Maurice Riti: of Milwaukee, WiKonsin, and
Leonard Diamond of Atlanta, Georgia , at the JWB Biennial Planning
CommittM mffting in New York. The Convention will be held from
April 12 through April 16 at the Regency Hyatt House in Atlanta . The
Jewish Community Center is an affiliate of JWB.

The woman, Mrs. Elaine
Adelman of Teaneck, and a
Teaneck detective, Donald Baker,
were arrested on December 26,
1971, at Lydda Airport as they
tried to board a jetliner with
Mrs. Adelman's son Matthew,
whom they had taken from h1s
kindergarten school.

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Lorge or small problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and -- I'm sure I can save you money too.

Thanks,

Phone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

GRAND OPENING- FEB. 14-19
NEW LOCATION (same block - 3 doors down)

1003 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON
MORRIS KATZOFF, CARTOONIST
WIU BE HERE FROM 1 :00 O'CLOCK
DRAWING FREE CARTOONS FOR THE KIDS
REFRESHMENTS- COFFEE AND ...
COMPLETE LINE OF AMERICAN GREETING CARDS
VISIT OUR NEW BRIDAL ROOM
MON. THRU SAT. 9: 30-S
THUR. & FRI. EVES. TILL.8

944-8107

RITA'S RESTAURANT
1139 PONTIAC AVE., CRANSTON, R.I.
Phone - 781-8710

Serving
Italian and American Foods
Welcome to Rita's, the newest "IN" place to enjoy o
wonderful dinner ol o modest price. Where the atmosphere is ·
olwoys pleosont, ond our beer onct wines ore olwoys chilled.
Rito sez: "Every mon hos his own wife, only the ice mon hos
his pick."
Come see for yourself, the most pleosonl,. charming ond
vivacious woman anywhere. Hove fun ond enjoy o laugh with
her, when she stands there ready lo toke your order, ond she
hasn't given you o menu yet. She's full of life, ond olwoys
ready to explain to you how to enjoy the good things in life,
(Good Food, Good Wine ond Good Cleon Living.)

(Our Specialty: Fresh Veal Cutlets)
SEE YOU SOON AT

For Your Convenience We Are Open From --

7 A.M.-10 P.M. Mon.-Sat . 12 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAYS

SEA FOOD EVERY DAY
STEAK• CHOPS• STUFFED SHRIMP• ETC.

'The Great Russian Immigration'

Although Emigres Are Wanted
Influx Causes Many Problems
JERUSALEM - When the El
Al 747 landed at Lydda Airport
here recently, It seemed to
symbolize what the Israelis see
as an exciting new stage In their
23-year modern history. The 330
passengers on that partlcul ar
flight were Jews from the Soviet
a record number for
Union any one filght arrlvtng to
start new lives In the Jewish
homeiand.
As local chroniclers put It,
Israel has entered the era of
"The Great Russian
Immigration."
Day after day, for many weeks
past and with no sign of
dlmlnlsblng, other airliners
loaded with h1D1dreds of Soviet
Jews have touched down on
lsraell soil. More than 13,000
came here last year, or one-third
the total munher of Immigrants to
Israel In all of 1971. The Influx al
Soviet Jews In 1972 la expected to
rise to at least 35,000, or half the
total Inflow for the year. Years of
campaigning to "Let My People
Go" are bearing fruit.
Coe theory la that the Soviet
Government has decided to
subjeet the lsraell economy and
society, already mder strain, to
a new test, for the absorption
process Is fraught with problems
for the lsraells.
With a tinge of Irony, Plnhas
Saplr, the Israel! Minister of

l fl~ ·]
(Continued from page 2)

MRS. MAURICE SCHWARTZ
Funeral services for Mrs.
Reba (Schwartz) Schwartz, 85, of
439 Archer Street, Fall River,
Massa.chusetts, who died
February 5, after a long Ulness,
were held Tuesday at the Fisher
Memorial Chapel In Fall River.
Burial was In Temple Beth El
Cemetery In that city.
The widow of Maurice
Schwartz, she was born In Russia
on December 24, 1886, a daughter
of the late Charles and Bessie
Schwartz. She had lived In Fall
River for more than 75 years.
A member of Temple Beth El
In Fall River, Mrs. Schwartz was
a past president of the city's
Young Women's Hebrew
Association and was the ftrst
president of the Fall Rtwr
Jewish Community Center.
She was one of the two
founders of the Temple Beth El
Sunday School.
Mrs. Schwartz Is survived by
two sons, Dr. Edward Schwartz of
Fall River and Dr. Robert
Schwartz of Providence; a
brother, Samuel Schwartz of
Irvington, New Jersey: two
sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Hammer
of East Orange, New Jersey, and
Mrs. Nathaniel Tirk of St.
Petersburg, Florida; and three
grandchildren.

Finance, said that "never has
sucb a mighty state confronted
such a tiny nation with such a
threat a threat which we
receive with only the earnest
hope that It will be realized."
Actually, the financial side of
the challenge may be relatively
easy to meet; wealthy Jews both
In Israel and abroad are
responding to the needs that are
so dramatically mdent. It Is the
physical, professional, social
and political
problems that
appear to be so Imposing.
Crash program s were
lntrodueed this month to provide
enough housing for the new
arrivals, whose demands and
expectations are far higber than
were those of the Immigrants
from North Africa and the
Middle Eastern co1D1trlea a
decade or so ago. Whatever
their splrirual and emotional
condition, many of the Soviet
Immigrants claim to hne
apartments,
enjoyed housing sometimes even vl!las far
more spacious and welcomlng
than the cramped and jerry-built
Immigrant housing available In
Israel. Newcomers have
frequently staged sltdown
strikes at LyddS Airport when
assigned to homes In new towns
far from Jerusalem or Tel Avtv.

1be Ministry of Housing has
announced that 13,000 new
dwellings will be provided this
year. Thia may just meet the
demands of the new arrivals, but
wm do llttle to Improve the
OYererOWded conditions of the
people already here and hoping

for better living.
Even before the current
Inflow materialized, the rallying
cry of the so-called "Black
Panthers" and other activists
for the urban poor In Israel was
to demand better housing and let
new Immigrants put up with
hardship conditions for their
first years. "Why should they
move right Into the fiats we'w
been waiting years for?"
Panther leaden argued In their
frequent confrontations with
Israeli officials.
Once the Russians have a

place to live, they will need
work and this la far more
vexing. Most of the Soviet
Immigrants are middle class,
often hlgbly educated. Manual
labor In the building or service
Industries In which Israel Is
desperately short Is out of
the question for this group, but
the openings for pro~ulonals In
lsraell society are llmlted.
Lately, a few of the political
party organizers have sensed
another, unexpected, problem.
At least It la a problem to the
dominant Labor party which has
governed lsrael since 1948.
h -.na that large numbers
of the politically
senaltlw
lmm1granta are rejeetlng the .
traditional appeals of the labor
movement In Israel, this
country's watered-down
socialism, and are turning
!nstaad to two other polltlcal
movements the religious
parties (since many of the Soviet
lmm1grants take the Jewish
Orthodox way of life far more
seriously than Israell public life
bu accepted) and, alternatively,
the hard-line Gaba! movement,
with its strong Israeli
nationalism and militancy.
Years of Zionist activism In
Russia, plus the old habits of
protest and agitation, make tbls
opposition hard-line movement
far more attractive to new
Sovfet arrivals than the
entrenched and cautious Labor
party.
Successful recruiting efforts
by these opposition political
parties could have a significant
effect on 1he national party
spectrUm by the elections of
1973, or so the political
organizers are beginning to
suspect.

In the long run, these
considerations pale before the
epic fact of emancipation for
Soviet Zionists, the enrichment
of lsraell society with a
treasured new source of
Immigration. The CO\Dltry Is far
from overpopulated; whatever
the dislocations Involved, It Is
difficult to find any Israeli ready
to argue that Immigration should
be held down or discouraged.

Israel Court Allows NJ. Woman To Take·Son
LONDON A Riga Jew
named Boris Lansky Is expected

to be released from jail after
serving a 10 day sentence for
"boollganlsm" In connecUon with
a demonstraUon by 22 Rip. Jews
outside the hJ&h court of the
Latlvian Soviet Republic on
Decemhr 25.
dramatizing their solidarity with
Jewish political prisoners on the
Jewish poliUcal prisoners on the
first anniversary of the
Leningrad hljack trial. The
demonstration was peaceful. The
participants arrived at noon and
said they would remain until 5
p.m. when the court adjourned.
Accordins to t. report

released by J ewtsh sources In the
a detachment of
police arrived at court shortly
after noon and arrested all 22
demonstrators. Tiley were
detained for elsht hours at the
police staUon and were then
released without any eXJ)lanatlon,
except for I.ansky, who was
subsequently sentenced.
Soviet Union,

OPEN FREE UNIVERSITY
A B'nal
ATHENS, Ga. B'rith Hillel Fo1Dtdatlon has
opened a tree University at the
University . of. Georgia. Hebrew,
Jewish cooking and "Sociology of
American Jewry" comprised t~
curriculum.
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Eight Wine Bottles
Grow To Hundreds
NEW YORK Dr. Martin
Katz llves on the 10th floor, but
he never takes the elevator to get
to his cellar, according to a N.Y.
Times article by Frank J. Prial.
That's because It's right In his
apartment on East 81 st Street.
Dr. Katz Is a wine lover and his
cellar - his wine cellar, that Is
really Is mot a cellar at all.
It's an ordinary Closet In what
was once a maid's room Just off
the Katz's kitchen.
As more and more New
Yorkers become wine drlnlcers,
then wine buyers, storage for the
stuff becomes a problem. Not at
ftrst, of course: the department
stores do a brisk business In
those llttle table-cop racks that
hold six or a dozen bottles.
Later It's simple enough to
stack a callf! or two In the hall
closet along with the galoshes.
But sooner or later, city
dwellers-turned-wine fans start
talking about more space like
expectant parents.
Dr. Katz, a cardiologist,
started about 15 years ago with a
shelf In a credenza In his living

room.
"How proud we were of those
eight bottles," he recalled the
other day.
Then, when wine became what
he calls ... disease." he
expanded Into the back closet,
which now holds about -tOO
bottles, on racks made by a
patient. A constantly running airconditioner keeps both the closet
and the former maid's room, now
a miniature wine museum and
library, at a constant 65 degrees.
Actually, the Katz family long
ago outgrew the wine closet, too.
The rangy heart specialist, who
l?Oks more like a basketball
player than a pbyslclan, keeps
some cases In a wareh0119e
nearby, and many more In the
cellar of a liquor store around
the corner from his home.
"Some of It, I never even
bought from him," he said. In all,
l>r. Katz estimates that he has
about 2,000 bottles at any given
time.

Uke most wine !oven who
can support their habit, Dr. Katz
Is constantly buying. Once, with
some frlends, he bought out a
bankrupt wholesaler. Dr. Katz's
wife, Barbara, said: "I hate to let
him out alone when we're In
·Europe."·
Many of the cases of wine In
storage are not yet ready to
drink. Everything In the 10th

floor cellar Is with one
qualification. "I won't touch a
bottle until It's rested six
months,'' Dr. Katz said, ,.to let
all the sediment settle"."
His Clollf!t, the other day, held
some select company Indeed.
Included were: Chateau Montrollf!,
1 9 S 5: Cb ate aux Mouton
Rothschild, L'Angelus, Meney and
Beychevllle, 1961: Chateaux
Las comb e and Pontet-Canet,
1 9 5 9 , and from the great
Burgundy vineyards of Vosne
Romanee, Les Rlcbebourge, Les
Malconsorts, Les Suchots and
LaGrande Rue, In various years
and from various shippers.
1bere are some of Dr.
C on s tan t In Frank's Relsllngs
from New York State and even a
1745 Madeira, which Its owner
hastens to describe as "strictly a
cur Io s lty." More Important,
though not In the apartment
cellar, are several caees of port
bottled In the birth years of the
Katz's two daughters, Debbie, 13
and Nancy, 7. "rll
It to them
at their weddings,' their father
said.

five

There are also ..futures,''

orders for 1969's, '70' s and
'7l's, which won't begin arriving
here for several years, and still
en route, a shipment of some 20
cases that spent most of the
longshoremen s strike sitting on
the piers of l')ordeaux.
1be turnover In the Katz
cellar Is fairly rapid because
aside from their own
co1urumptSon, they enjoy giving
large dinner parties. "SlxtNn
wine drinkers at table can
consume a hell of a lot of wine,''
Dr. Katz said, shaking his head.
In the summer, the cellar
~ y Is permitted to dwindle or
to .b e raplaced with whitH more

More people attend the event
that Is adverdsed. Call the

XEROX COPIES

!Jllltable for warm weather. Dr.
Katz enjoys many Inexpensive
wines, Including Gallo'• Hearty
Burgundy. But there Is no Hearty
Burgundy In hie collection. Por
t b-_a t m at t e r , there Is no
Beaujolais, either.
"I never stock It," he said.
"If I'm In the mood, I buy a callf!.
Why lay down aomethlng that
won't l11¥ove?"
Like many llf!rlous wine
drlnlcers, Martin Katz came to
his hobby through ~ Interest In
good food. In fact, be does most
of the cooking for his family and
for tlwolr frequent dinner parties.
"1 started cooking u a kid In
the Bronx,'' he said, "and really
got Into It when 1 WH a medical
student at N.Y.U. My wife was
working as a dental technician,
and our hours were so mixed i.,
that 1 had to cook for myllfllf or

starve."
Now, as he drives downtown to
Beth Israel Hospital at First
Avenue and Seventeenth Street,
Dr. Katz plans that night's dinner
often stopping to order or pick i.,
the raw materials at the special
shops he has cultivated over the.
years.
Dr. Katz, who eats only one
mHI a day to preserve his own
waistline,
unreservedly
recommends gourmet food and
good wine to his cardiac patients.
"And they know It,'' he said.
"Every so often 1 come home to
find that some patient bas called
and It's an emergency. When 1
call back they want to know what
wine to serve with a crown roast
of lamb."

4c EACH - NO MINIMUM
ITEK PHOTO OFFSET ,PRINTING

S00- '4.95

1M-•s.oo

JO-ART COPY SERVICE
102 WATERMAN ST., PROV. OPEN 1-7 DAILY 9-2 SAT.
CORNER OF THAYER ST. ABOVE UNIVERSITY DRUG

Pick-Up And Delivery Servi<• Availalile - 421-5160
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TO OFFEI COURSE: labbi llchard
A. Marker, associate chaplain at
Brown University and associate director of Hillel at Brown and Providence colleps, will offer a course
at Temple Emanu-S on " Woman
and Judaism" startint Wed .....
day, F.brvary 16. This is the - ond course in the WonMn' s Study
Group Mries being conducted by
the Temple Sisterhood on Wednesday mornint• from 9:45 to 11:30
a .m.
labbi Marker will discuu general and implied attitud.. in such
traditional institutions 01 marriage
divorce, birth control oncl status in
the meetings on F.brvary 16,
March 1 and March I .
" Jewish Women as Role Models" will be his subject on March
15, and he will discuH contemporary developmenh on March 22.
The third and final course of
the Mri.., which will be conducted by Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman,
will be devoted to a study of six
novels by Sie w.;..1 and will
start on April 12 to last for six

CAU 331-8086

626 RESERVOIR AVENUE
CRANSTON
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UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT!

TIFFANY'S

MONDAY-VEAL CUTLET DINNER
TUESDAY-HOT TURKEY PLATE
WEDNESDAY-SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
THURSDAY-HAM DINNER
WED.

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
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The
Democratic' Candidates

they are the last thing a serious

candidate tries to capitalize on.
McCarthy's candidacy will
probably not dim any ardor In the
Muslde camp. But McCarthy will
hurt Senator McGovern'•
chances.
McGovern has proved a
capable organl7.er. He bu
fl n an c e d and furthered his
c a n d I d a c y through organizing
thousands of small givers. But he
does not excite his constituency.
He can give different answers,
but In the giving of them he
rarely 9eems visionary, though
Indeed he may be. McCarthy,
Joking about the need for an
ambassador to the Pentagon, let
alone one to the Vatican, alwaya
seem • visionary which, of
course, ls the proper attribute of
the mystic.
Lastly, the reason everyone
must take McCarthy seriously Is
that he wants to be President.
He Is not out to prove a point,
to force the Democrats further to
the left, to demand Immediate
withdrawal from Vietnam In their
platform, although be may think
. these goals are desirable.
He Is out to win the
nomination and then win the
election. He thinks he can do a
better Job than the present
Incumbent.
Amen to that.
RECEIVES GRANT

NEW YORK -

Dr. Max
Gruenwald, president of the Leo
Baeck Jnsdtute, announced the
Institute was awarded a $15,000
grant by the Charles E, Merrill
Trust to suppo~ the· further
development of the Instltute's
library. Four years ago the Trust
gave $10,000 for the same
purpose and thereby helped the
Institute to catalog Its books and
archival collections, thus
providing their Ullf! by scholars
and students throughout the
country. 1be 40,000-volume
library and Its 300 archival
collections as well as Its
research work and publlcatlons
are dnoted to the study of Jewish
hi s tory In German-speaking
Europe during the last 200 years.

RESTAURANT

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
DAYTIME DELIGHTS: Spe<iols 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

By Harry Golden

In Massachusetts, exSena tor Eugene McCarthy
announced his candidacy for the
nomlnadon for President of the
United States as a Democrat.
Everything Eugene McCarthy
does Is surprising, even though_
some of the things he does are
obvious. That ls because Eugene
McCartby Is a mystic, the firstsuccessful mystic In American
politics.
How serious! y should
Democrats regard his candidacy?
Very seriously. My bet Is that
Eugene McCarthy will come to
the convention with 200 delegates.
Mystic though he Is, McCarthy
makes shrewd appraisals. Many
thought him quixotic In '68 when
he challenged Lyndon Johnson In
the early primaries. But he had
assessed the constituency
correctly.
He left the , Senate In '70
because he was pretty sure he
could not beat Hubert Humphrey.
Pr o bably there were other
reasons, but I suspect that Is the
chief one.
Slnce then, he has made his
living teaching, wrldng and,
Importan tly, lecturing at
campuses around the country. He
pulls a crowd, which Is not true
of every lecturer; certainly not
true of me and another dozen I
could name.
'The young proved the core of
his strength In '68. He has every
reason to expect they will rally to
him again. 'They like what Eugene
McCarthy has to say. He Is
urbane, witty and professorial.
He may not be charismadc, but
then none of his opponents,
Including Richard Nixon, are.
His candidacy will be as
vigorous as, say, Senator
Jackson's. McCartby raised
between $9 and $11 million . In
1968 and he can ral se It again
through Howard Stein of the
Dreyf\ls Fund and Martin Peretz
of Harvard.
-A month of campaigning put·
Senator Fred Harris $40,000 In
debt, Raising money 11 crucial to
a candidacy. If they could raise
the money, nery t>en,ocrat In the
Senate would be a candidate.
Grass root sentiments exist but

PRICES
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Slu lls - Account ir,g Office Skills a nd Ot~rs.

ACCtllTIK
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Account ing
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Fundameutols of Busineu O ffice Machines - Filing Tro ining - Ot 1 "ce
Typing - Office Machine .T raining - 0icta lior. Mochine- Tro;n,~,9 Me dical & Legal Office Training.

SNORTNUI
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Fu n ~o nd
RcYiew Shorthand

Fundamentoh o f Touch Sho ,tho nd
Touch Sho :t ho 1•d Mo~te•y
Applied To 1•C._ 5f'o•1h,:,r,d
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Medical & l egal Dicta tion
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Applied Typewrit ing - Med ico! & legal h-pe,~,.1,n9
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DIRECTOR
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High School In Flushing, Q.-ns.
He worked for four months as
a cashier and quit two weeks ago,
he said.
Mr. Shllan said he dropped out
al the Jewish Defense League
about a year ago "because I was
very busy and didn' t want to
participate." Asked If he had

GROUP DISBANDS
NEW YORK A Hebrewstudy group that . met In a
synagogue In Kovno has disbanded
following what Its members
called governmental pressures, It
was reported here.

EAST SIDE
UOYD TAILORS-CLEANERS

FIIIEILY

cmw

EASTSIDE

IOI
OFFICE

RESTAURANT

LADD'S MUSIC CTRS.

• COCKTAILS •

• G AR DEN CITY

• THAYER ST .

Baked Stuffed Shrimp

e WAl(EflHO
e WAMP . MALL

•AVUY PIANO
ea<>TH AGENCY
• MUSIC IOX WOON. & NEWPORT

TRY SOMETHING NEW!

BRANDIED

PRllES 1uts. Wtd . H11.us 11 8 30 P M
Sat Mat !,00 P M_ Sun M11 JOO P M.

CHEESECAKE

AT HEBREW

DINING ROOM

of prosthetic dentistry at Boston University School of Graduate Dentistry, lectured at Hebrew Univenity in Jerus.alem , Israel, last March.

~~~-

UNIVERSITY: Or. Aaron C..rshkoff of Pawtucket, prof..sor

Rabbinical Student Cleared

·'4th Street, In the Borough Parle
section of Broolclyn.
Mr. Jaroslowlcz was arrested
Oct. 22 two days after four shots
were ftred through the llth-!loor
windows of the Soviet United
~ABBOTT'S
Nations mission at 136 East 67th
Street. Four children were asleep
In the room but no one was burr.
He was Indicted and released
and
on $25,000 hail on charges of
making a false statement la
GREYSTONE KENNEL
huylng a .243-callber RemlngtOll
QUALITY DOG SUPPLIES
semlaut0mat1c rifle from Charles
CAREFULLY SELECTED
Greenblatt Inc. , 120 Main Streer,
A.K.C. PUPPIES
Hempstead, L • I,
He was also accused of
LAIIGI AUCTION ,
OFOU&UJY
COATS,
possessing a false Selective
COLL&n, SWIATIIIS
Service certificate bearing the
RESERVOIR ROAD
name Henry Faulkner, which wa,
OFF ROUTE 146, llNCOLN
used In fllllng out the rifle767-2211
purchase form that must be flied
with the Treasury Department .
Mr. Jaroslowlcz's arrest was
based on an eyewitness
Identification by a Greenblatt
',()Ur fa\.ori1e charociers
1o
salesman, Identified as Kenneth
Aull. Agents of the Treasury
In 1he most dazzling production
Department'• Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearm• Division also said
they had folDld In his possession
an address book In which the
Greenblatt shop was listed.
The dismissal of charges
against him was prompted by the
arrest of young Shllan last
Saturday night on a charge of bail
Jumping as he and another youth
attempted to board a jetliner
bolDld for Israel from Kennedy
International Airport.
Mr. Shllan was to have been
sentenced In Criminal CoUrt In
Manhattan on Monday for
disorderly conduct, arising from
a J .D.L,-sponsored sit-In at the
offices of the New York Board of
Rabbis last spring.
Mr. Morse explained that Mr.
Shllan' s palm print and hand
writing matched those on the
form used In the purchase of the
rifle. He said that Government
suspldons had been aroused Dec.
GROU
7,
when Mr. Jaroslowlcz "finally
INFORMATION
agreed to submit his own
S. SEATS '4-, 'S-, '6
751-6000
handwriting samples."
0,iW. .. (lhNlor 12 ,_,,
TUIS., WID., THUR. 7:30 P.M.
FRI., 4:30 P.M. AND 1:30 P.M.
1be government refused to
' I.SO Off All Prkes for
SAT., 10:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
lffl., 7:30 P.M.-WN., 7:30 P.M.
say how its suspicions had been
SUN., 1:30 AND 5:30 P.M.
Thw., 7:30 P.M.-lri., 4:30 P.M.
directed to Mr. Shllan. United
States Magistrate Max Schiffman
fixed ball al $35,000 on the youth.
Mr. Shllan, who bears a
MAil ORDER BLANK - R.I. AUDITORIUM
resemblance to Mr. Jaroslowlcz,
1111 No. Main St., Provid1n,1, R.I.
Is 6 feet 2 Inches tall and weigh•
lodosN Is .., check I_., .,...,) lo,..:._._PI-• soocl _ _ tickets ot _,_ _ . _
210 pounds. Mr. Shllan'• father,
dtiklr•'stickets•t' t.r,-t.r...... , ...
A.M. erP.M.
Sidney, Is a yeshiva
PleaH -;;;;le checltt1 payable to Provid•nce HocT.y Club, Inc.
admlnbtrator.
NAME ........................................................................
1be son, lnllllrvlewed at bis
STREET ..................................................................... .
home, said be quit Forest Hills
Night
School laat month.
CITY ............................STATE,................. ZIP ............ .
Afllllr being sraduated from
Please enclose HII addrnsed stamped envelope.
Yeshiva ntereth Moshe, 83-06
Abingdon Road, Kew Gardens,
Qmmls, he said he had atte11ded
Brooklyn Taclmlcal High School
· for six month, and John Bowm
NEW YORK Handwriting
and palm-prlng analysis led to
the arrest of a 17-year-old
former Jewish Defense League
activist and the clearing of a
rabblnical student In connection
with the firing of shots Into the
Soviet Mission here.
Robert A. Morse, United
States Attorney for the Eastern
District, anno1D1ced that Gary
Shllan of Ui-50 73d Terrace,
Kew Gardens Hills, Queens,
would face charges that he lied
about his Identity to buy the rifle
used In the Incident.
Mr. Morse flied an affidavit In
a motion to dismiss an Indictment
on Identical charges
agalnat Isaac M. Jaroslowlcz, an
18-year-old rabbinical student
who lives with his parents at 952
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Former JDL Activist
Charged With Shots

I

OPEN
DAil y 10 tci 6

TlOC(TS ALSO AT:

Waterman It. at Red Bridge

I

Ch1LO'$
Pla ?t~?f;~

DOWNTOWN PROV.

832 HOPE ST.
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ly l'opular Demand

LOEW'S STATE

SWEATER SPECIAL
DRY-CLEAN-BLOCK 69 '

10 to 1

IT'S BACKf

PAL.ICE THUTRE

LADIE5'-MEN '5 ALTERATIO N S
FREE CA LL & DEL. 274-2936

SUNDAY

"I have fired rifles at a 42d
Street penny arcade, but that's
about it. "
about It."

Feb. 15 to Feb. 20

DRY CLEANING-PRESSING
LAUNDRY

OPEN 10:30 o.m. to 1 o.m.

ever fired a rifle, he responded:
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Come And Feast From

The Horn Of Plenty
Different from the mo me nt you cross the moot a nd enter our
Restaurant of unusual bea uty and com fo rt .
Fea st o n our Hors D'oeuvres served with gene ro us d rinks in our
unique turning lounge. Danci ng and listening music nig htly.
You r dining pleasure begins with ou r bread g irl\ serving our own
garlic bread , corn fritters, Germon nut apple brea d , ba nana nut,
Jewish Choloh a nd hot pecan roll s.
Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ( 1 4 .95), Flam ing Beef-a -Bob
( 15 .95), Filet Mignon ( 15 .50) , Fisherman's Style lo bster ('6 .95). o r
any other supe rbly prepared dinners fro m 1 3 .65. Top off with
ho me-mode pastries you can 't resist. You'll e nioy o night of d ining
that will be difficult to surpa ss anywhere.

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS
LAKEVIEW PARK - Rout, 16, Mltldon,Mass.
PLEASE DIAL •••••• '17-473-7744
Toke Route 1~ to Route 16, fast on 16,
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Pork .
Torches light the way ·· Only 30 min . from Prov.
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For Jewish Minority

Principal Problem In Syria
Is Restriction On Travel

DAMASCUS, Syria
Leaders of Syria's Jewish
minority hope that the new
liberallzatlon of the Syrian
regime will bring them greater
freedom.
Selim Totah, head of the
Jewish community In Damascw,
says ~ he has appealed to the
Government to lift restrictions on
travel by Jews Inside the country
and to release the Jews arrested
for trying to leave Syria lllegally.
While Syrian Jews are looking
to an Improvement In their
situation, a widespread campaign
has been under way abroad to
alert world opinion to their
plight, The Damascus regime has
been accused of persecuting
Jews, particularly by the Israeli,
French and United States press.
"There Is much exaggeration
In the press preports of our
situation," Mr. Totah declared In
an Interview. He said that the
current campaign against Syria
"Is a question of International
Interest." Asked about
allegations of oppression, he
said, "We don't know of any
Incidents of gravity."
Mr. Totah, an Importexporter In his sixties, welcomed
visitors to his modest office next

LADDERS
FOR HOME

•

COMMERCIAL USE

EXTEN;ION OR I
STEPLADDERS

:1

In wood, aluminum
or magnesium

•

FIBERGLASS
FLAGPOLES
IN ALL Sl2;ES

Combination
LADDER CO.
Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

to a synagogue In Haret el Yabud
the ancient J ewlsh quarter. He
showed no sign of 1111easlness In
the pre!1811Ce of offlctals from the
Ministries of Foreign Affairs and
Information, responding readily
to newsmen's questions In n - t
French and Arabic.
He emphasized that "the most
friendly , even brotherly
relations" existed between Jews
and Arabs here but openly
acknowledged that there were
problems.
"We have civil and religious
liberty,'' Mr. Totah said, adding
"We want absolute liberty."
He said that the Jewish
community leaders brought up the
question of travel restrictions at
a meeting with the President,
Ueut. Gen. Hafez al-Assad, during celebrations for the first
anniversary of the regime General Assad seized power In
November, 1970.
"President A11ad told us that
all the laws not applied to other
Syrian citizens wlll not be applied
to us,•• Mr. Totah sald,
Interpreting this to mean that
travel restrictions would be
lifted. At present Jews must
obtain travel permits to move
from one district to another.
1be otfldal reaoon given for
this measure Is "the protection
of Jews from the deeply antiZionist population,"
At the meeting with the
President, the community leadere
urged him to grant clemency to
the dozen Jews arrested recently
for having tried to leave the
country without passports. 1be
community had not had contacts
with the prisoners and does not
know how they have been treated,
according to Mr. Totah,
"The President said he would
take up the matter,'' Mr. Totah
said. '"We hope they wlll be
released from one day to the

next."
1be princtpal problem facing
Syrian Jews, he said, Is the ban
on their travel abroad. One
J ewlsh Intellectual who cannot be
Identified said: '"We are like
hostages. Things are all right

SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"
.

3 9c
SHOULDER PASTRAMI s2.89 LB.
TOMATO SARDINES1oz.~~~L 39c
2sc
MATZO MEAL
ORIGINAL VIENNA

PLETZEL

BOX .
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*ICY POINT and PILLAR ROCK
canned sabnon have@. Buy and'fty
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,

F1avor,Integrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@ . *No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
brand can make this statement!
Use ICY.POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCK EYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with slired raw Bermuda onions).
- l c Y POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SoCKEYE RED
Salmon are low ih calories. too,- idea] for weig ht control
time, part· time, snack time , meal tim e , any tim<•.

QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY - FLAVOR - I NTEGRITY a nd the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

now but there's no telling what
will happen If Israel attac:b

Syria."
Syrian rulers are adamant on
this point: Jews cannot be allowed
to emigrate. "Syria Is at war
with Israel,'' Abdallah Khan!,
Deputy Foreign Minister, declared. '"We cannot let our
citizens go to swell the ranks of
the Israeli Army."
Mr. Khan! declared In an
Interview tha.t he believed that the
current International campaign
against Syria was aimed at
"preparing the atmosphere for an
Israeli attack against Syria."
Several other high officials
expressed the same opinion that
the focus on the Jewish Issue wu
Intended to stir ,., world hostf!lty
against Syria.
"There are more !ban 100,000
Syrian refugees from the Golan
heights, and 250,000 Palestinian
refugees here, but the Western
press cares only for the fate of
'4,000 Jews," an Information
Ministry official said bitterly.
Mr. Totah, however, exp! alned
the publlctty given to Syrian Jews
otherwise. "It's quite natural n- that there are no Jews left In
Jordan, few In Iraq and Lebanon
only In Syria Is there a
sizeable Jewish community,'' he
said, "We have weight, they think
we're important."
Despite travel bans, the
Syrian Jewleh comm\allty la
shrinking steadily. lbere are now
3,000 Jews In Damasc:us, 1,000 In
Aleppo and 300 In El Qamlshllye,
according to Mr. Totah. 09er
20,000 let! the COlllltry between
1948 and 1967.

To the outsider, the Jews of
Damascus appear to be making
the best of their delicate
situation. There Is no special
state of alert or police guard In
the Jewish quarter, where many
Christians and Moslems, lnc l udl n g Palestinians, live
peaceflllly with the Jews, Jewish
merchants watch strangers to the
quarter with curiosity but without
signs of fear.
1be Jewish community nms
two schools In the quarter, with a
total of 900 pupils. One Is
ftnanced by the Alliance Israelite
Unlverselle of Paris, and the
nearby Ben Malmoun school Is
supported by Jews In the lJnlted
States, who send $1,.fOO a month
for the school and $2,200 more to
the community for such things as
the clinic, court, scholarships
and doweries.
1be schools teach the regular
Government curriculmn as well
as Hebrew, for prayers, Mr.
Totah said. '"We speak Arabic at
home because we are Arabic
citizens by the grace of God," he
said.
lbere are 34 Jewish students
In Damascus University - 13
studying medlctne, 9 pharmacy, .f
<Jentfstry, 2 trade, 2 agriculture,
3 lllerature and 1 engineering and they have no troUble finding
jobs, Mr. Totah said.
There are U synagogues In
Damascus, all open but with
''wry few practicing Jews," he
said. 'lbe Grand Rabbi Is 95
years old and ailing. There are
two other rabbis and 12 currently

JACKSON SPEAKS
WA~TON Senator
Henry Jackson was the main
speaker of the Zionist
Organization of America dinner
Saturday night and at a Madison
Square Garden rally on Monday

JESSIE DIAMOND
HAMANTASHEN
FOR PURIM
CALL 726-6102

SHADES
----------DRAPERIES

-

JEWISll GROUPS MEET
NEW YORK
Representatives of 12 national
and 91 local Jewish groups met
here on Jan. Ul to discuss how to
"defend the constitutionality • . •.
of Jewish ritual slaughter of
livestock" against a suit In
Federal Court by Henry Mark
Holzer, a local lawyer and
Jewish-born atheist; who charges
that the "special" laws for
Jewish ritual slaughter (shechita)
violate the First Amendment's
separation of Church and State,

S.He WILK
FOR INSURANCE

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

1429 BROAD STREET
461-9290

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30
TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M .

GA 1-3955

COUNSELORS

Female

Athletic-General
with or without experience. Co-ed
overnight comp in Rhode lslond

Marshall Gerstenblatt, Camp Director
151 Aurora Drive

Warwick, R.I.

737-6198

offogJ~
OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.
Mon. thru Sat.
~

Want A Bagel with lox and Cream Cheese?
(WITH MAYBE A SLICE OF ONION? )
~

119 WA TERMAN STREET
(CORNER BROOK STREET)

831-9242
RABBI NATHAN N_ ROSEN
Brown University and Providence Colleges Hillel Director,
announces the following scheduled Hillel highlights
for Semester II
ftlt. 6 PIOf. JOHN P. IHDEI: Religious Studies Dep't " Poverty ond Affluence:
Should We Sell What We Hove and Give to the Poor?"
·
IJ flANCIS A. NOWAID LI.I .: Worden Adult Correctional Institution (State Prison)
"Should Prisoners Have lights: What Are the Limits?"
21 SUSAN DANfOITN: Marathon House Resident "I've Turned OH Drugs"
V THOMAS P. WHITTEN: E.xecutiYe Director, Providence Human Relations Commission
''Current Racial Problems and Attempted Solutions"
llerdi S JOSEPH &All.IN '31, Chairman, R.I. Parole Boord " Parole: How It Worb in
Theory and PradKe"
12 DIAN JACQUll YN MATTfflD, Brown University " Women in Higher Education"
It PIOf. JOHN WOIIMAN: Classics Dep 't " Did You Soy, A Commune?"
26 ,tOf. JOHN LADD: Philosophy Oep 't. "f thicol lek,tivism"
. . 16 ,t0f. SlYMQUI UPSlT: Government and Sociology Dept., Ha rvard
' 'Anti-Semitism, SocKJlism ol fools' '
23 l'IOF. IDWARp llOOM: EngUsh Dep't "Tlte Sa1i,is1 l - b al God"
JI P'IOF. IVAN F. WllDIAUH: Music Oep 't ''Music Hoth Cltorms or What?''

Samuel Rapaporte Jr. Hillel House
Brown and Angell Sts.
-·
\,,_r

'J_)

--=:-r

undargolng training• .

A number of Jewish
businessmen have left the old ctty
and set up jewelry, perfmne and
dry-goods stores and pharmades
In the new quarter. Several
merchants have taken 8(1\,antage
of the recent economic
liberalizations to open shops for
Imported goods, which were
virtually nonexistent before
General Assad came to power.

WHY NOT CALL

CARPETS

Male

Brunch: 11:15 A.M.
Affiliates: .so
Non-affiliates: 1.00
Speaker: 12 noon;
No Charge

Creative Services: Every Friday 7:30,'
Rabbi Richard Marker, Assoc. Director
Israeli Dancing: Every Wednesday 8 P.M.,
Avraham Grant, Leader
Judaic Studies Information:
call Hillel 272-3510
New England Regional Institute:
March 17-19 at University of Rhode Island
U.R.I. Chaplain, Rabbi Benjamin Marcus, host-Director
Brown Chaplain, Rabbi Nathan Rosen, Program Coordinator
lnstilvte Re,er..tlon~ U.RJ, Hillel, SIN•t Union 11.i... Kifllsloft, RJ.
..i oll ,..ols lk11her)
'16 per,..,.. indvd11 , ..i,,,.tloo I~.

i-,..,
ANNUAL HELAL HASSEN FELD MEMORIAL LECTURE
PROF. SEYMOUR UPSET
"Anti-Semitism, Socialism of Fools "
APRIL 16-12 noon

13

night. This Included a week cl
speeches concerning the Middle
East and Soviet Jewry In
Philadelphia, Memphis and
Miami.

· ·, No Admission Cha;ge

···---· --·---· ____--;;_=======::::::::::::::-=-=-=- ---·-·------ -- -(
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who was trained ln the Uturgy but
who would not be satisfied with
merely chanting lt; one who would
be concerned with disseminating
lt and enriching It and malclng lt
part of our people's cultural
!';;!';;!';;rmi:i!'Jrmu™™~~~™!';;tmtzi~ heritage.
Over these 25 years we hne
striven mightily to attain this
goal. There no looger exists the
once-a-month-hazzan or the
artistic interpreter who ·can
survhe
Oil a synagogue circuit.
Th ls year the Cantors feeling of professionalism amoag Each hazzan of the Assembly Is
Assembly will marlc lts 25th these men. Very few of them today totally Involved with and
anniversary. It ls a meaningful shared their art with a colleague concerned for the broad needs of
milestone In terms of the life of and very few of them were his awn coogregation, In teaching,
an organlzadon but even more , concerned with the broader needs counseling and helping to enhance
meaningful in terms of what of congregations beyond the hours Jewish life wherever possible,
devoted to Sabbath or holiday
acrually has been accomplished.
Over these 25 years we have
The state of hazzanut before worship, or with the perperuation helped to establish the clergy
1947, when the Assembly was of hazzanut.
status of the hazzan In several
One of the princlpal reasoos land-mark cases in the courts of
founded, was ln the nature of a
personality cult, or of a private for which the Cantors ASl!lembly our country. We have raised
art. In those days everyone knew was founded was to malce of this standards for the profession and
the ten, 12 or 15 star hazzanlm persooal art a professloo of standards of musical taste In our
who went from synagogue to sacred service. 'The founders of congregations. We have carried
synagogue thrilling congregations the Assembly believed that while on a program of continuing Inwith their beautiful there was continuing need for the service education and a program
Interpretations of the liturgy. II turgy to be Interpreted of publication which has produced
Each was an unique artist, with beautlfully and meaningfully there some 25 volumes of synagogue
his own style and voice were broader needs in each music.
characteristics but there was no congregation for a personality
Our proudest achlevement Is
the Impetus we gave to the
establlshment of a school for the
tralnlng of hazzanlm and In the
continuing support the Assembly
praYldes for !ta survival. Almost
Ila~ land S1111art•
from the beglnnlng of our
existence we began to raise the
DINNER SPECIALTIES
funds and to convlnce people that
a school for hazzanlm was the
WEDNESDAY
only way in which we could
guarantee the continuity of
synagogue music in America.
COMPLETE DINNER
•
The Cantors Institute was
FRIDAY
born as a result of our efforts.
Over 18 years slnce, over
$300,000 has been raised by
COMPLETE DINNER
•
hazzantm in communties across
the land. Twenty-five graduates
Por. AND vEG.
are already full-fledged members
of the Cantors Assembly. 'The
Institute continues to grow in
COMPLIMENTARY RELISH TRAY AND APPETIZERS
accomplishment and quality.
BEER - WINE - COCKTAILS
This celebratioo Is as much
the celebration of the American
Jewish community as lt ls ours,
for, In the long run, the Cantors
Assembly would be meaningless
BRIGHTEN
lf lt could not have the
understanding, cooperation and
YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE
help of Jews In congregatioos all
over the country.
WITH
Members of the Cantors
Assembly In Rhode Island and In
our area Include Cantors Norman
Gewlrtz of Temple Beth El; Karl
s. Kritz of Temple Beih Israel;
FROM
Ivan E. Perlman of Temple
Emanu-El: Jrvlng Poll of Temple
Beth Am and Charles Ross of
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel
•SLIPCOVERS
725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
Kovno. Cantor Israel Barzak of
•BEDSPREADS
Pall River, Massachusetts, and
•DECORATING PROILEMS?
•UPHOLSTERING
Cantor Aaron Marcus are also
members.
JUST CAU 725-2160
•WINDOW SHADES
Cantor Kritz ls a past
NO OIUGATIOH
president of the New England
Region, and Cantor Perlman
OPEN 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M . MON. THIW SAT.
serves on the National Executive
Council, the Ethics and Israel
committees, Is ct.airman of the
Busl ne s s Committee of the
Journal of Synagogue Music and
wlll serve as chairman of the
I 142 PaD>tuc~el Avenue
Management Committee at the
Rumford, Rhode Island
25th anniversary convention in
434-0800
April.
Cantor !van E. Perlman
'"Featuring the Finest in
Temple Emanu-El
Infant• and Children'•
Providence

r.rZJ~l':mrmrml'J!';;!';;!';;!';;!';;~!';;!';;!';;!';;™~mml™

Editor's Mailbox

Cantors Assembly To Mark
Its 25th Anniversary

'W~R~

Roast Prime Rib Of Beef

s3 95

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp

s2

95
s1.45

Baked Filet Of Haddock

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

JACK'S FABRICS

New Extreme Right Wing Group
Launched By Former Neo-Nazi
BONN A new extreme
right wing organtzatioo calling
Itself the New Right Party, was
launched in Munich recently by
Slegfrled Poehlmann, a lawyer
who had headed the Bavarian
chapter of the reputedly neo-Nazl
Na ti on a I Democratic Party
(NPD). Poehlmann brolce with the
NPD at the Bavarian chapter's
caucus after he delivered a
statement denouncing Adolf Von
Thadden, former chairman of the
This poor, benighted, Jew
would like the columnist to
answer just two questioos. Whom
would you equate Brezhnev with,
and do you suggest that we wait
until the ovens are built?
Rabbi William G. Braude of
Temple Beth El, in his Yorn
Klppur eermoo, Oct. 10, 1970,
scathingly equated present day
Russia with Tzarlst Russia, and
Leonid Brezhnev with Tzar
Nicholas the 2nd. No doubt the
cohmmlst ls equally dejected and
saddened by that comparlsoo, but
no doubt Rabbi Braude, also, Is
"naive, Ignorant, Irresponsible,
or all three." (I have a copy of

NPD, and his successor, Martin
Mussgnug, who Is regarded as
reladvely moderate by rightist
standards.
Poehlmann, lcnown as an
extremist who decries the
parliamentary process, said the
new party would worlc outside the
parliamentary framework. He
stated at his first press
conference as leader of the New
Right Party that Its efforts would
be directed against both the new
and the traditional Left and Its
l~Iogy would be "anti-Marxist
Socialism."
The NPD falled to win a single
seat in the Bundestag in West
Germany's last general electloos
and has since lost lts seats In the
various state legislatures. A
·recent Gallup poll showed that no
more than one percent of the
German electorate supported or
sympathized with the NPD. When
Muss gnu g took over party
leadership from the retiring Von
Thadden last fall he promised to
change the party's extremist
image.
•

::rm~.) text of Rabbi Braude's
In closing, I would like to
remind the columnist of the
substantial number of Jews - In
and outside of Germany, who,
during the Holocaust, defended
and were apologists for Nazi
Germany and Hitler, and of those
Jews, lnfluential and otherwise,
who, In the faca of the mounting
mdence of Nazi persecutlon and
murder of Jews, admonished
thoee who dared cry out in
pr-st, that "American-Jews
are Oftr-reactlng."
Never did I think I would live
through this same thing twice In
my Ilfetlme.
EDITH L. GOLDMAN
Providence

N
Kuwait ewspapers
Criticize Terrorists
JERUSALEM -

Newspaper,

In Kuwait, the oil-rich Persian
Gulf state, broke a long silence
recently on the situation In

Jordan to defend the Hussein
regime and criticize the oerrorist
mavement and the revolutiooary
Arab states such as Iraq, Syria
and Egypt, which allegedly
.,.iport lt.
n,,e newspapers urged Saudi
Arabia and Egypt to re,nune the
efforts which they abandoned last
month to mediate between Jordan
and the Palestlnlan guerrillas.
Me an w h II e , A m m an radio
Intensified attacks on the
terrorist• describing them as
"crlmlnal ganp."
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WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

JA 1-3888

ALL YOUR AUTO SEP

Equates Russia
With Germany

'9c1•••

11

I won't expend much rhetoric
In reply to the latest bit of pro-

Savings
to 50%
Entire Winter Stock
up

Now

thru
Saturday
Open Dnily
9 :30 lo 5:30
Tue,., Thur,. and
Fri. Niu,, 'Iii 9

M.,,.,, c1,.,,.

:
I
I

~--------------------~

Apparel"

Soviet propaganda to disgrace the
·pages of the Rhode Island Herald.
The January--21 Prlday to Friday
column ls worthy of just one
reply - disgustl
The writer tells of a poster he
saw, that read, "Wanted for the
oppressioo of 3,000,000 Jews."
He describes the poster as
having, "On top • • . a picture of
a Nazi soldier almlng hi~ rlfle at
a Jewish chlld , • • below a
portrait of Leonid Brezhnev of
the Soviet Union." He names the
Jewish Defense League, with an
Elmgrove Ave. address, (that of
Mr. Charles Garber) as the
distributors of the "wanted"
poster, He admonishes, "The
Jew ls h Defense League of
Providence Is either, naive or
ignorant, or irresponsible, or all
three •.• to equate Russia with
Nazi Germany and Leonid
Brezhnev with Hitler," And he ls
"dejected and saddened" by the
comparison,

1
I

Bow Can
We Help
You.rCa.r?
i'
We can fix your car's tires, muffler, front
end, brakes, steering, transmission, lighting, or just about anything else. You may
call us experts ... bur don't forget to call us.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORl<S

185 PIN E ST
PROV IDENCE

GA 1- 262 5
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BAR MITZVAH: Alan David Bergel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bergel
of 11 Longview Drive, Cranston,
became Bar Mitzvah on January
29 at Tempie Beth Torah.
A Kiddush followed the .. rvices
and a dinner-dance in his honor
was held at the temple in the
evening.
His maternal grandmother is
Mrs. Frances Bronstein of Cranston, and his paternal grandmother
is Mn. Minnie Bergel of Providence.

GREATEST" AMOUNT
BOSI"ON The Israel Bonds
campaign for 1971 accotmted for
$5,652,200 In purchases
and
pledges. It Is the greatest amotmt
sold since the Inception of the
campaign In 1951.

=ctc=.u:aG===

NEW YORK: In her current
co- starrlng role In "Vlvatl Vlvatl
Regina," Qaire Bloom wears a
necklace at her execution. Miss
Bloom was asked lf this was
hlstorlcally accurate, If Mary
Queen of Scots. did Indeed, wear a
necklace when she went to her
death. Miss Bloom replied: "I
don't know lf It Is historically
accurate, but I do know that Irene
Worth wore one, when she
appeared In Schiller's play on
Mary Stuart."
Leyna Gabrielle, owner of
Chez Vito, orlglnated the role of
Baby Doe In "The Ballad of Baby
Doe,'' having worked with the
composer, Douglas Moore. She
al so created the role of Ophelia
In the opera version of
"Hamlet." She had another flrst
last SUnday, when she was the
flrst woman to sing a Stmday
mass In the 70-year history of SI.
Ignatius Church on 8.fth Street.
Ladlslas Farago, author of
"The Game of the Foxes," about
World War II espionage, Is also
writing a book on World War I
espionage. He fotmd trtmks of
tmopened files In the archives In
London. Farago said the files
reveal that Mata Harl really was
a spy for England . . . LeRoy
Neiman, the artist, did sketches
of "the silent one "
Duane

WITHOUT GLUE, TAPE,
SURGERY OR HAIRWEAVIN&
htstall , Squir1-N1tara!-lolt M1thod· hairpiece ,nd you,·,, weuing I custom bl1ndld
lailifpitc1 1h11 9011 on without hp1, Glu1. H1irwraving or Surgt ry.
S111ir1-N11urll-Lok M11hod• is not just 1no1h11 hairpi1t1. but , totally new concept in
tbt 111n'1 h1irpitt1 industry. It 1n1blu you to w11r th1 most unique h1irpiete inv1n1ion
com, a,ong i11 1ga.

11

•It'• not hairweavingl
ef'lot 111roical!
• Quickly and eo1Hy oppliod
•Easily odiu1ted in second, and easily mointainedl
•Completely eliminates tape and gfue1
•It saves hoir 1011 due to tape and glue removoll
•There is no pain or discomfort!
A p1t1n1 pending mtthod th1t once installed. you tan n sily r1movt ind replatt tht hai1pi1c1 in 11tonds 1v1n in th1 d1rk. This ha i,p iece is gu111n1 u d not to th1ng1 color or
lost hair !or ont lull ytar. Thrse pircn art made with non shrink nylon foundal ions tnd
1111,sily washrd in soap ind water. Thert is no1hing likt it ,n the marktl today.
"U.S.A. Iii Foreign Pmn1S Pend ing

•
@, •tnutrn

1

,,.........

115 Wll•rm•n St.

~
uo2IGI
~ ~
(411-121-1433)
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING AND HAIRPIECES

The Squire-Notural•lok Method* Sounds Great! Tell Me More
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addreu
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
- STATE
- -_
-_
--_
-_
-_CITY
__
__-ZIP
TELEPHONE
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SEE OUR

HAVE BUYERS

OUTSTANDING
COLLECTION OF
3-PC. PANT SUITS

Cranston-Warwick
Providence
Please Call
Thomas of the Dallas Cowboys,
on an ABC- 'IV special . . •
Pamela Martin, who stars In Ray
Stark's "To Ptnd a Man," had no
acting experience before taking
the rum role.
She has now 1-n accepted for
an audition by the Actors Studio.
During a taping of a Not for
Women Qily program, featuring
the wives of ftve Cabinet
members, Barbara Walt2rs
discussed the UN. Barbara Bush,
wife of George Bush, the U.S.
AmbaHador to the UN, defended
the organization. Martha Mitchell
complained about their diplomatic
license pl ates and said she
thought they -re used mainly to
double-park. Barbara Walters
asked her: "But what about your
husband? Doesn't he doublepark?"
"My husband has a
chauffeur," Mrs. Mitchell
replied. "HE double-parks."
All the wives, who were In the
NBC studios tot six hours for the
taping of five programs, agreed
that this was the longest period of
time they had ever spent together
. . . 1be women set a world's
record for clothes changing,
because they appeared on five
programs wearing flve different
outfits. The five women changed
Into each new costume In the 10mlnute breaks between program
tapings.
The award to the best movie
director of 1971 by the British
Film Critics was a tie between
M 11 o s Forman, director of
"Taking Off," and Alan Pakula,
director of "Klut.e." Porman's
col I a bore tor In wrltlnf the
screenplay of "Taking Off' was
John Guare, who co-authored the
mus le al version of "Two
Gentlemen of Verona" and Is
author of the prlze-wlnntng play
"The House of Blue Leave,."
If you have a problem buying
tickets for David Merrick's
produet:1on of ''SUgar,'' you can
buy them for the March 2
performance benefiting the
Institution of Rehabllltatlon
Medicine of the NYU Medical
Center.
Recently, the UJ A Leadership
Cotmcll of New York held a
seminar 011 Soviet Jewry.
Cbarlman Joel Price. who Just
returned from Israel, reports
that the University of Haifa Is
engaged In a project to Integrate
Arabs and Israelis. They are now
Including In this plan the recent
Russian arrivals, who otherwise
might find It difficult to becom"
assimilated . • . When he lanc!ed
In Israel, from the USSR,
Immigrant Interpreter Volt
Lomosky said:
"We came here to preserve
our sense of national dlgnl ty."
Price told his audience that
there Is no dearth of sldlled labor
In Israel. Construction Is the only
area In which the work quotas are
not met. This Is due to the fact
that the 30,000 Arabs employed In
this field are not lnt2rested In
breaking any speed records . . •
Colonel Frank Borman, the
astronaut who walked on the
moon, attended Della Reese's
opening at the Plaza's Persian
Room • • . by all means see the
"The Last Picture Shaw" and
"The Hot Rock."
Ben Lyon, the former movie
star who lives In London, went to
"Butterflies Are Free" the other
night during a two-day visit here.
He was anxious to see GI orla
SWanson, his ontlme co-star,
whom he hadn't seen In 25 years.
They made two movies together
one silent and one talkie . . .
Bruce canon, the prize-winning
historian, has been released from
PI awer- Fifth Hospital and Is
recuperating at his home.
ISRAELI REPRISALS?
TEL AVIV The recent
terror-murder of a civilian In the
occupied Golan Heights may
evoke Israeli reprisals against
terrorists operating from Syrian
12rrltory. Several Incidents of
small arms and bazooka flre have
occurred In this region recently
are thought to be the work of
!sol ated groups and not· part of ·a
larger plan. ·.

Herbert L. Brown

421-S3S0
Residence Phone

861-S601
HENRYW@oKE©
REALTORS
5 I 9 Hos pital Trus• Bldg.

334 WESTMINSTER MAU
- Open Mondays -

Real Et1al e S in n 1891

EKROTH'S SWEDISH KITCHEN
3 J,7 S. County Tral, Int Gl'NflWkh, I.I.

.i

CONVENIENTLY SIT UATED O N Rt . 2 ot the Eo st Grff nwich/ N. Kingstown town line .
EKROTH'S Fea ture s weekl y lu ncheons fr o m 95 , between 11 :00-3:00. From 5:00-8:00
weekdays, ond all day Sunday, our famou s
DELUXE: SMORGASBORD is fea tured , along w ith to ste-tempting , individuolly
prepa red d inners . A fine ~lectio n of beer a nd w ines ore o voiloble to co mpliment
ony mea l. For re~ rvotions call 11-4-2400.

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

cooked to order
• Personalized
service
• Cocktails
and fine liquors

738-7000

2099 Post Rood. Warwick, R.I.
Your Genial Hosh: Bill and George i..e

The Rhode

Island

READING INSTITUTE
READING INSTIUCTION
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212 COTTAGE STIEB
PAWTUCm
AlrnfaMY A. !iAHTANtEU.a

721-1570

Dlllci:TOR

MID-WINTER

SALE
10%-20%-30% OFF
All DRAPERY & SLIPCOVER
FABRICS IN STOCK
BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS. WE Will CUT & MATCH
ALL FABRICS FOR YOU.

THE TEXTILE CENTER
1362 MINERAL SPRING AVE., NO. PROV. 726-1'60
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES, BEDSPREADS, SLIPCOVERS
STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:00-5:00 RTE. 95 NORTH
-146 NORTH..: LEFT MINERAL SPRING AVE. EXIT
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EXCHANGING MATERIAL
JERU!,ALEM- Black Pantben
here are exchanging prtntmd
material and lnformadon wtth the
Black Panthers ln the Unlted
States, according to ·Charlie

MAGIC

FRIDAY1 FEBRUARY 111 1972
Bitton, a· leader of the lsraell

HERALD

panthers. ·Bitton, recendy
returned from a meedng last
month ln Florence, Italy where be
made contacts with the U.S.
Panthers, said the Americans
promised to stage a solldarity
strike and demonstration
whenev. er their lsraell

~assifi:;i

L~:II 724-02;~
3.-Apartments far Rent

• 'colleagues" do so.

''C''

EAST SIDE: Ook Hili. Firest, six rooms,
three bedrooms. Gorboge dispo sa l.
Fi replace. Refernces . Security de posit. No Pets. 725-1724.

SEWING MACHINES
All Makes Repaired

CAR WASH

FREE HOME ESTIMATES
DAY or NIGHT

9-Construction, Carpent~rs

781-8411

1070 BROAD STREET

R.I. SEWING MACHINE CO.

ADDITIONS, a lterations, reside ntial,
indu stria l building . Gara ges. Sothroon,.s, ceme nt work, dormers; store
fronts. Free estima tes. 942-1O« ,
942-1045.

Facing Sackett

HO 1-1800

Knit and synthetic fabric specia lists

19-General Services
- · ,t_-

,·

4S9 WILUTT AVE., RIVERSIDE
ISSOWUWICI AVE., WARWICK
PHONE737-4567

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE. INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

sun-fun
swimsuits.

•

OUI YOUNGER SET, G1'e9ory Neil
Shapiro, 14 months old, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. ShaYork.
piro of
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J . Jacobson of
Providence. Paternal grandparenh
are Mr. and Mrs. Archie Shapiro of
Brooklyn, New York.
Maternal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Gertrude Lipsky of Providence .

"-w

Gobermonn Studios Photo

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

2 WAYLAND SQUARE
PROVIDENCE

HOURS, DAILY 9-5
TUES . & THURS. NIGHTS TIL 9 , .M.

•

(Continued from page 6 J
larger los ses Is now limited to 5
per cent of the loss .
(4) An agent
or broker
counseling you on the Insurance
Is now liable under the Federal
criminal statute s only If he
c ommits Intentional fra ud or
misrepre sentation. Before, he
wa s li able merely for fallure to
counsel you correc tly another
rea son the crlme Ins urance
program got otf to so hal ting a
start.
It you are Intere sted and
· e ligible , go to any licensed
insurance agent or broke r. ask
fo r an application , complete It.
You will have to certify In writing
that you have In stalled the

C,o n,ton , I .I.
9 A.M. to 7,00 P.M. M-T-W
9 A .M .-9 P.M .-Th . & f .
I A.M.-7 P.M.-SAT . & SUN .

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., FEB. 17
HEBREW NATIONAL -- KOSHER

PASTRAMI

SLICED TO
YOUR ORDER

HALF
POUND

1/ 2 GAL.

11~
51~

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

14

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 15 CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

EMPIRE-KOSHER-FROZEN (U)

CORNISH
GAME HENS

2LB.AV.

SAVE36' EACH

•

'

EA.

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

WHOLE BRISKETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

l.39l8.

CAP'S FlOOR CLEANING: Genera l
cleaning . Floors washed, wa xed and
buffed , rugs shampooed . 272-34 28,
831 -4795.

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floors.
Commercia l, reside ntia l. Estimates.

351 -5430.

man.

Gobe rmonn Studios Photo

Herald s ubscribers c omprise
an active buying marke t. For
e xcellent re sults , advertise In the
Herald. Call 724--0~.

Your Money's Worth

724-0680

halan olavson inc.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Lawrence
Paul Halpern, 19 months old, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Halpern of Cranston .
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Halpern. Maternal
grandmother is Mrs. Leo Andel-

proteetlve device s and met other
requirements . Your agent or
br oker al so will have to certify In
writing that he has ful ly e xplained
the se requirements to you to the
be st of hi s knowledge .
Your application will then be
fo rewar ded to an insurance
company ac ting unde r c ontract
w I th the Federal Insurance
Adminis tration. The polic ies are
not avail able directl y fr om any
Feder al agency but are sol d
through license d agents and
br okers.
Rate s vary depe nding on your
ge o grap hic location, cr ime
statistics compiled by the FB I
and the amount or your gross
receipts . You will be put In one of
these three clas ses for rating
purposes:
Low hazard- low premium If yours Is a barber shop, beauty
shop, shoe repair , travel agency ,
c h il dre n' s c loth i ng store,
hardware store , card and gift
shop.
Medi u m h a z a rd-medi um
premium If yours Is an auto
sates and servi ce . grocery store ,
del!catessen, drug store , bowling
center , men' s and women's
clothing store. r e staurant.
High hazard-high premium
If yours Is a dry cleaner, gas
station, fur rie r , camera and
photo supplies , gun and ammo
shop, jewel ry shop, liquor store .
Despite the liberalizations , It
won't pay for you to certify that
you have complied wl th the
requirements of the Iaw If you
haven't, warns the AMIA .
"Because If a l oss occurs and
your pr otection wasn' t up to
certifie d s tan dard s. the
government won't pay off on the
claim. "

Signs Of Disintegration
Seen In United Front
Of Herut Executive
TEL Avrv
Signs

of
disintegration are seen here in
the united front presented by the
executive of the right-wing
•tHerut'' .
Party chalnnan Menachem
Begin has reportedly been caustic
aver Ezer Welzman' s Herut
executive party chairman demand
that the Pree Center party return
to the "Gahal" coalition fold.
Herut and the Independent
Uberals form the " Gahal "
coalltlon In opposition to Golda
Meir's Labor Party, Itself a
major partner ln the coalldon
government.

OVER $35,000
It cost s over
JERUSALEM $35 ,000 dollars to absor b an
immigrant family according · to
Finance Mlnls ter Plnhas Saplr.
~aklng ln this capital city, Mr .
Sapir told the Knesset
Q>arllament) Finance Committee
that an extra IL900 mllllon (over
2. 1 mlllion dollars) was needed
aver and above the normal
budget.

EX CAVA TING: Bock hoe work , grad ing , land clearing . Platforms built,
patios, dra in la ying . Insured and
bonded . 942· 1044. 942-1045.
JIM 'S R.OOR CLEANING, Floo,
wa shing and woxing , wi ndow wa sh·
ing . Reasona ble ro tes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3 29 3.
LA RRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yo,d , ,
attics, cellars, etc . Very reaso nable .
739-8751.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor wa xi ng .
Reasonable rotes. Lo rry Duga n,
35 3-9648.
R& R MAINTENANCE: & Pointing .
Cleoning, washing a nd rug shampooing . Relia ble a nd reo sonoble.
Reference !.. Co ll 434-2433.
SHELDON "S FLOOR POLISHI N G
SER VICE. All types of fl oors polish·
ed . 861 -934 I.

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
Ge nero l cleani ng, lig ht ond heovy
Floors washed , waxed and polished
Venetia n blind !. clea ned and repoi red
Rug sha mpooing in your home
All type1. of cleaning
Commercial

Resid e n tial

CALL 421 -2433
For Free Ettimates

21 -Help Wante d
POST CHRISTMAS BILLS got you
down? As o n Avon Representative,
you co n earn the ca sh you need to
settle up fa st . Coll now : 421 -2908.

COMPANION / HELPER fo, eldedy
Providence woman . Pr ivo te resi dence. Coll 831 -14 23. Hours 10
o .m. to 12 noon .

25 -Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Complete lown core.
Fertili zing . Speci al izi ng in sh rubbery
and tri mming . Tree work . 726-0466.

30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointi ng
a nd d ecora ting . Paper hang ing ,
complete home remodeling . 52 1-

8859.
PAINTING: Interior a nd exterior.
Ge neral clea ning, wolls an d wood ·
work. Free estimates . Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

3S-Private Instruction
PIANO INSTRUCTOR: Beg in ners and
odvonced pupils. 35 years ex·
perience. Lesson s in your home .
46 1-0723.

42-Special Notices
REFINISHING: Furniture a nd kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgra in
finis h. Co ll evening s. Moyer Retinish;ng . 725-855 1.
ARE YOU SIZE 7-9? Salo on ,elected
fa mous ma kers' wi nter dresses,
pants suits, etc. 50% off regu lar
prices. 94' 1-2668 .

43-Special Services
GLASS, AU KINDS, sash cords, mir·
rors installed . Prompt service. 27491 72.
PIANO TUNING a nd repa iring . Free
estimates. 461-0723.

•

